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ABSTRACT
The investigation o f historical cemeteries enables direct assessment of biological 
variability, health and disease, and additional insights into populations that have gone 
relatively undocumented in North America and elsewhere. This thesis examines a 
historic cemetery located in northern Nevada, in the town of Carlin. A total of 13 well- 
preserved skeletal individuals were excavated in 1996, all buried within coffins and 
whose Chinese origin has been confirmed through historical documentation and 
associated artifacts (Chung et al. 2005). Although the sample size is small, it provides a 
number of important insights into the health and behavior of early Chinese-American 
communities, including dental pathologies, generalized hone disease, age and 
occupational- related pathologies, and trauma. In addition to paleopathological analysis, 
a craniometric study was conducted to better understand biological variation. This thesis 
is unique in that there are few comparative populations that have examined skeletal 
biology o f early Chinese Americans.
Ill
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
The investigation o f historical cemeteries enables direct assessment o f biological 
variability, health and disease, and additional insight into populations that have gone 
unnoticed in North America and elsewhere. In recent anthropological and archaeological 
investigation, researchers use techniques established in the field of physical anthropology 
to corroborate and elaborate on histories o f people long forgotten, or given insignificant 
examination. In Gone to a Better Land, edited by Jerome C. Rose (Rose et al. 1985), the 
authors state how historical archaeology and osteological analysis can have substantial 
implications for uncovering information regarding a population that has been, for the 
better part of academic inquiry, invisible. In particular, the authors refer to the lack of 
visibility of a rural African-American slave population (Cedar Grove) in Lafayette 
County, Arkansas. They state that, for one reason or another, history is often blind, or at 
least biased, commonly ignoring tbose who had little political or economic power. With 
some exception, this general characterization often results in “ .. .significant gaps in our 
knowledge of many areas and people who did not, for one reason or another, reach the 
threshold o f historic visibility (Rose et al. 1985, p .l) .”
This claim can equally apply to overseas Chinese American communities dated to the 
late 19‘^  and early 20^  ^centuries that resided in the western United States. Here, we have 
the opportunity to elucidate some rather important questions to which historians may not
1
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have direct access. That is, through the study of historic human skeletal remains, we ean 
reconstruct and directly examine health and disease in a population that has heretofore 
received little attention (see also Owsley and Jantz 1994; Grauer 1995; Larsen 1997; 
Saunders and Herring 1995; and Steekel and Rose 2002).
The documentation of historical non-American Indian human remains in the United 
States to reconstruet history has only recently gathered interest in the bioarchaeological 
community (see Grauer 1995; Saunders and Herring 1995; and Steekel and Rose 2002). 
This may stem from an increasing number o f urbanization projects and construction 
before which archaeologists must be consulted prior to any destruction. Another reason 
more archeologists may be interested in historical human remains, i.e. cemeteries, is the 
enactment o f legislation such as the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation 
Act of 1990 (see Ousley et al. 2005). This aet o f Congress has left some archaeologists 
and physical anthropologists looking elsewhere to conduct and collect osteological and 
paleopathological data.
There is no disputing the value o f historical reconstruction through the analysis of 
human skeletal remains. Historical information can enhance and enrich certain 
osteological research and validate various osteological methodologies. Conversely, 
osteological research can provide an independent source o f evidence for evaluating 
document-based historical reconstructions (Walker 1995). The combination of historical 
and osteological analysis can also provide valuable insights into various aspeets of life, 
such as the relationship between social status and health, which because of the erratic 
nature o f human documentation, could become distorted in human records. Historical 
collections also make excellent samples for testing the assumptions used by
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
bioarchaeologists when reconstrueting the lifeways of prehistoric peoples. In addition, 
shortcomings o f osteological techniques and methodologies, such as age or sex bias, and 
the interpretation of skeletal remains, are enhanced through the comparison of historical 
documents (Walker 1995). Thus, this thesis will add to a growing body o f knowledge 
using and comparing the documentation o f human skeletal remains with historical 
resources pertaining to a group o f individuals that has not been given significant 
attention compared with other groups residing in the United States, (see Grauer 1995 and 
Saunders and Herring 1995).
There has been relatively little attention paid to the “Overseas” Chinese, espeeially in 
the United States, in either historical or archaeological contexts (see, for instance,
Wegars 1993; Pan 1998; Dirlik 2001; Cassel 2002; and Chung and Wegars 2005). The 
designation “overseas” is given to those individuals who emigrated from mainland China 
to places such as Peru, the United States, Canada, Mexico, Southeast Asia, the 
Caribbean, Australia, New Zealand and elsewhere. Historians have documented the 
Chinese experience from the 19*^  century to the present, in all parts o f the world.
Included are accounts o f the Chinese engaging in trade, business, religious, and other 
activities. However, there are very few accounts o f the Chinese experience according to 
archaeological accounts. Some of the research conducted by cultural management firms 
and government agencies has contributed to a growing interest surrounding urban 
“Chinatowns”, rural mining camps, work camps for railroad laborers, salmon canneries, 
laundries, cook shacks, cemeteries and temples (Wegars 1993). These studies, however, 
rarely reach the aeademie threshold to allow for comparable studies and valuable 
insights into these Chinese communities.
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Much of this research has been done without the documentation o f human remains. 
In Chinese American Death Rituals: Respecting the Ancestors (Chung and Wegars 
2005), the authors contribute valuable information pertaining to mortuary practices; 
however, only one ehapter (Chung et al. 2005) explores the analysis of human skeletal 
remains found in association with the eemetery (the same human remains used for this 
study). This fact may be an artifact o f traditional Chinese belief; many arrived as 
sojourners, never intending to stay in the place in whieh they emigrated. Their bodies 
were in a strange land, and once the immigrant arrived in Ameriea he “immediately 
arranged for his body to be shipped to China for burial in case he should meet with an 
accident in Ameriea; he believed that if  his body was buried in a strange land, untended 
by his family, his soul would never stop wandering in the darkness o f the other world 
(quoted in Crowder 2005, pg. 197).” Also, those with labor eontracts ineluded clauses 
that made arrangements for the remains to be sent back to China. In fact, according to 
historical records, not just bones were returned to China, but embalmed eorpses as well. 
According to cargo inventory records in 1858 for the French ship Asia, 321 embalmed 
Chinese bodies were being returned to China. At the close of the 1850’s over ten 
thousand bodies had been shipped from the U.S. to mainland China (Crowder 2005, pg. 
198).
Housed at the University o f Nevada, Las Vegas is a skeletal population presumed to 
be Chinese American. This population, from Carlin, Nevada, has previously undergone 
preliminary analysis by Douglas Owsley and associates from the Smithsonian 
Institution’s National Museum of Natural History in Washington, D C . Also, a 
discussion o f the Carlin skeletal sample has been included in a book chapter (Wegars
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and Chung 2005) written by Dr. Sue Fawn Chung, Fred Frampton, archaeologist at the 
Department o f Agriculture and Forest Service office in Elko County, and Timothy 
Murphy, archaeologist at the Bureau of Land Management’s Elko Field Office in Elko, 
Nevada (Chung et al. 2005). Frampton and Murphy were also primary excavators o f the 
Carlin burials. This research has yielded confirmation of Chinese ancestry through 
historical documentation and associated artifaets recovered with the burials.
Y  Z C a r Im
Figure 1. Map o f Nevada and the location of Carlin.
The Carlin skeletal population derives from a location in northern Nevada (see figure 1), 
was uncovered as a result o f housing construction, and is on loan from the Nevada State 
Museum.
The Carlin burials have been extremely well preserved and consist of both dry bone 
and naturally mummified remains. The total sample size for the Carlin remains is 12
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individuals (mostly dry bone, some mummified), and one individual who is almost 
completely mummified (Burial Two). Most of these individuals were buried in coffins, 
thereby allowing cranial and postcranial material to be exceptionally preserved.
These remains consist of individuals who did not return to their original birthplace. 
This is most likely because they were not part o f the local district association or did not 
pay fees to the association, otherwise known as huiguan, which was responsible for 
arranging funeral services, burials, and when required, the exhumation of bodies for their 
preparation and transportation to San Francisco and China. Contrary to most historical 
accounts, Chung (2005) documents the intention o f some Chinese to stay in Nevada, 
despite the traditional belief expressed in the popular Cantonese saying, “Falling leaves 
return to their roots {luo ye gui gen).” Therefore, the individuals buried in the Carlin 
cemetery may not have wanted to return to China, and instead stayed in Nevada due to 
any number o f things including not being married (to someone in China), having 
relatives living in Nevada, or being too poor to afford the fees for the local family or 
district association.
The thesis research undertaken here is formidable in that there are few comparative 
collections to understand health and disease in early Chinese-American society. By 
studying the bones, we may be able to substantiate historical accounts of the Chinese 
living in the United States in the mid 1800s to early 1900s and shed further light on the 
social, economic and political environment in which they lived. Analysis will include 
standard osteological assessment to aseertain sex, age-at-death, stature, biological 
affinity and any related trauma and pathologies (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994). The 
skeletal biology intrinsic to this research will not simply be static and descriptive, but
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will become part o f a dynamic process detailing the lives o f early Chinese-Americans, 
who created a foundation for future generations of immigrants, both in China and 
abroad.
As the osteological analysis unfolds, what bioarchaeological variables will be 
investigated? Compared with historical documentation, the analysis should show that 
this population of Chinese individuals is in accord with historical sources. That is, most 
Chinese immigrants who came to the United States were composed o f males, usually 
between the ages o f 20 and 40. However, there were Chinese females residing in the 
country, usually as prostitutes. This begs the question of where these women were buried 
when they died in the United States. Did they also pay fees to the local association, or 
were they simply forgotten about after deatb? Were they allowed to be buried in 
cemeteries next to Chinese males? These questions are only briefly answered in the 
Chung and Wegars volume (2005), as according to the patrilineal descent system and 
general lack o f respect accorded to women, many were buried in Chinese cemeteries; 
however, they were not given the same precedence for exhumation purposes, and instead 
placed into a group with the very young, and or criminals (see Chung and Wegars, same 
volume, p. 155).
Also, the socio-economic position o f the Chinese immigrant population is in no way 
homogenous. Due to discriminatory laws beginning in 1882, many laborers were barred 
from even entering the country, leaving the door open to mostly affluent persons, 
including teachers, students and merchants. However, questions arise concerning the 
nature and demographic makeup of the Carlin cemetery population. Are the individuals 
buried in this cemetery only from the impoverished levels of society? Or, are there
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individuals who would be considered merehants, or non-laborers? Will osteological 
analysis uncover a level o f variation, which might suggest a differentiated group of 
individuals, and not just thirteen laborers?
In order to investigate the population origins and further variation within the Chinese 
immigrant eommunity, craniometric analyses will be conducted. Craniometric variables 
will be colleeted and compared to those from a larger skeletal sample of known Chinese 
immigrants (present study; Brown 1996; Howells 1973, 1989). Metric data are used to 
demonstrate temporal and spatial patterning of cranial variation within and across 
geographical regions. Many studies have utilized cranial measurements or cranial non­
metric variation to explain population variation, and by extension the construction of 
biological relationships to ascertain temporal sequenees of population interaction (Jantz 
1973; Droessler 1981; Howells 1973; 1989; Sciulli and Schneider 1985; Brace et al.
1989; Pietrusewsky 1990; 1999, 2000, 2004; Relethford 1994, 2001, 2002, 2004a,
2004b; Relethford and Harpending 1994; Hanihara 1996; Ishida and Dodo 1997; Powell 
and Neves 1999; Stefan 1999; Gonzalez-Jose et al. 2001; Jantz and Owsley 2001; 
Hallgrimsson et al. 2004; Hemphill 1998; 1999a; 1999b; 2004; Pietrusewsky and Chang 
2003; Ross et al. 2003; Ross 2004; Neves and Hubbe 2005 and Brace et al. 2006).
This study will use craniometric data to conduct a biodistance analysis in order to 
address key questions of population variability and geographic origin. Biological 
variability is not well known in early Chinese-American populations; therefore, this 
study will add significant scientific knowledge o f the Carlin populations’ cranial 
variability. Also, will certain traits reflect a distinct geographic origin? Using biodistance 
statistics coupled with craniometric analysis, the aim is to determine from which area in
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China the Nevada Chinese emigrated. This aspeet o f the research is expected to strongly 
correlate with historieal sources.
During the archaeological investigation, three identification bricks were found, two 
loeated within coffins. These bricks provide personal information, such as the village 
and province in which the individual was bom. Moreover, historical accounts reveal that 
over 90 percent of Chinese individuals arriving in the United States were from the 
province of Guangdong in southern China (Chung and Wegars 2005). Together, these 
sources o f information suggest that the Nevada samples will originate in southern China 
and be relatively homogenous.
A biodistance study will assess, phenotypically, from wbere within the country these 
individuals came. Knowing that a majority o f these individuals migrated from one 
particular area o f China, will the statistics show that the Carlin Chinese cluster, 
craniometrieally, with known comparative populations o f Chinese individuals?
Archaeological and historical sources imply a high degree o f population 
homogeneity that a craniometric analysis will be able to test. However, if  there is a level 
o f heterogeneity found in the Carlin population, what are the implications? Also, these 
individuals are considered first-generation immigrants, but what, if  any, does direet 
environmental influence have on biological variation? What would the implications be if 
there were indications o f high levels of variation within the Carlin sample?
Craniometric analyses enable determining how well biological and historical 
information are correlated. To approach these questions and test these assumptions, 
population substructure and intrapopulation variability will be assessed using 
craniometric methodology and multivariate statistieal analyses.
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The value o f conducting said research is seen on various levels. One, the need for 
this analysis is immediate. These remains have been in the University o f Nevada’s care 
for a number o f years, and final preparation for their return is essential. Two, not only 
does said research add to the quality of our history here in Nevada, but adds 
insurmountable knowledge to our nation’s history by encompassing a more diversified 
and holistic approach to developing programs stressing interdisciplinary research.
Indeed, the human remains have been shown to be Chinese historically, and skeletal 
analyses will verify this assumption anthropologically. Lastly, inclusion of biological 
distance will expand our knowledge of population variability in relation to a rather 
neglected Asian population here in the United States. This research, then, will add a 
significant database for future researchers, increasing data available for more substantive 
projects encompassing skeletal biology o f historical, archaeological communities. The 
paramount significance o f this project, however, is to increase knowledge and document 
a people long forgotten in the annals of the history of the United States of America.
This thesis is organized for multiple audiences. Some material and information may 
seem more important to historians, while at the same time seeming insignificant to the 
physical anthropologist. However, to understand this population’s history, a 
multidisciplinary approach is attempted, with a special emphasis placed on biohistorical 
and bioarchaeological variables. Chapter 2 provides an extensive historical background 
associated with Chinese immigration to the United States and will include research into 
“Overseas” Chinese communities in North America and the political, social, and 
economic factors within China and the United States in the 1800’s that led to such a 
considerable population explosion of Chinese into the United States beginning around
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1849. Chapter 3 will describe Material and Methods, chapter 4 will provide results, and 
chapter 5 will finish with further discussion, conclusions, and additional avenues for 
future research.
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CHAPTER 2
CHINA AND CHINESE IMMIGRATION TO THE UNITE STATES IN THE 19™ 
CENTURY; AN HISTORICAL CONTEXT
There are tens o f thousands of poems composed on these walls.
They are all cries and complaint and sadness.
The day I am rid of this prison and attain success,
I must remember that this chapter existed.
- “One from Xiangshan”
I hastened to cross the American ocean.
How was I to know that the western barbarians had lost their hearts, and reason? 
With a hundred kinds o f oppressive laws, they mistreat us Chinese.
It is still not enough after being interrogated and investigated several times;
We also have to have our chests examined while naked.
Our countrymen suffer this treatment,
All because our country’s power cannot yet expand.
If there comes a day when China will be united,
I will surely cut out the heart and bowels o f the western barbarian.
- Anonymous detainee from Angel Island, San Francisco
2.1 Introduction
The above two poems (of which there are hundreds), etched into the walls of the 
former detainment facility on Angel Island, San Francisco, summarize in a sense a small, 
but profound fraction of the Chinese immigrant experience in the United States; the first 
is sad, but optimistic, the second, full o f angst and hatred. With the discovery o f gold at 
Sutter’s Mill in California in the year 1848, thousands o f individuals from across the 
United States, and around the world, came looking to seek a fortune, or better their and 
their families’ lives, in what later became known as the California gold rush o f 1849. 
Foreign immigrants from all around the globe arrived to take advantage of what seemed
12
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like an immediately accessible and fortuitous opportunity. Notably among this group 
were Chinese immigrants seeking their fortune and the chance to improve their families’ 
lives back in China. Unlike many o f their Irish or German counterparts who stayed in 
America, most Chinese were labeled “sojourners”, with the intent to work in America 
only a short time often returning home to their families and villages. This particular 
image of the Chinese immigrant would unfortunately have long-lasting consequences in 
matters of social, political, and economic equality within the United States (as shall be 
explored later).
What makes the Chinese immigrant experience so unique is that, even though most 
individuals were unable to exert any influence in matters o f international and national 
policy and diplomacy, the effects o f their being on American soil would profoundly 
impact later generations of migrants seeking entry into the U.S. Why this happened, how 
it affected the nation states of China and the United States, and future consequences will 
be explored in this chapter.
Who were the Chinese immigrants? Where were they emigrating from? What were 
the particular social and environmental circumstances that allowed them to transplant 
themselves, ending up across the Pacific Ocean, and into a strange, and often racially 
hostile, social and political milieu? What scholarly pursuits are allowing researchers to 
come to a more substantial understanding o f the Chinese American immigrates’ 
experiences?
The ability to answer these questions will be enhanced by employing and comparing 
published data from Asian American studies, through the examination of historical 
records, and in this case, employing methods from archaeology and physical
13
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anthropology, disciplines which aim to reconstruct and recreate lives using material 
culture and biological data. Using an interdisciplinary approach, a new and broader 
understanding o f who were the Chinese immigrants will emerge -  as well as how they 
contributed in general to the history of the United States of America and China.
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Figure 2. Provincial Map of China (after Grasso et al. 2004).
2.2 Qing Foreign Relations
To understand the context of Chinese immigration, one must look to the late Qing 
Dynasty (1644-1911) to see how foreign relations with Western powers influenced both 
international diplomacy as well as those individuals residing in China who came into the 
most contact with Westerners. For the Manchus, i.e. Qing (and all preceding dynasties).
14
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relations between nations were based on the idea o f Conthcian hierarchy, in which each 
member state had a prescribed position (Grasso et al. 2004, p.27). China was the center o f 
the world; all other peripheral states held inferior positions. Anyone not part o f Chinese 
culture could never hope to obtain equal trading relations, and therefore were considered 
to be ‘barbarians’. This notion stems from what was known as the tribute system; a 
system where the ‘barbarians’ presented gifts to the emperor, kowtowed (prostrating 
oneself by gently knocking one’s head on the floor), thereby establishing beyond any 
doubt the superiority o f the Chinese culture. Earlier dynasties, such as the Song (960- 
1279) and Ming (1279-1368) used this system with countries such as Annam (present day 
Vietnam), Korea and modem day Mongolia (Mote 1999, Spence 1999).
Western contact and trading with China did not begin with the Portuguese in the 
1550’s off the coast in Macao; or with the British and Dutch in 1637, but certainly these 
events ushered in increased relations with relatively unknown trading partners. The 
British eventually came to be the dominant European country trading with China; setting 
up a trading post in the port city of Guangzhou, more commonly known as Canton. The 
British, at this time, were treated like any other trading partner, being forced to submit to 
the tributary system of when, where, and with whom they could trade. Not surprisingly, 
this angered Britain; a colonial power that was gaining preeminence in dominating and 
commanding a vast and growing global empire. To make matters worse, although there 
was an essential demand for Chinese goods (tea), there was little interest in British goods. 
How were the British to solve this unfortunate trade deficit? The answer lay in the opium 
trade.
15
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Increased social inequality during the mid-Qing dynasty led many bored young men 
to smoke opium; a dmg initially used by the wealthy upper class, but soon came to be 
used by all classes. The opium trade increased during the mid 1800’s, as British traders 
and Chinese merchants were profiting enormously, while Chinese authorities were trying 
to figure out how to curtail what they considered to be a social evil (which also happened 
to be illegal). As a result, the Manchu rulers placed police commissioner Lin Zexu in 
charge o f eradicating the opium problem. In July 1839, Lin proceeded to arrest Chinese 
addicts and traders and confiscate opium and opium related paraphernalia. Lin also 
demanded the British traders turn over their opium chests, which in 1839 there were over 
40,000 chests being smuggled into China. The arrests of British nationals forces Britain 
to declare an affront to the flag and nation and proceeds to mobilize the military in 
defense o f British honor.
These actions culminate in the first Opium War (1839-1842), which resulted in the 
defeat o f the Chinese forces by the British and the subsequent Treaty o f Nanjing (1842). 
This treaty contained the “most favored nation” clause that enabled some nation-states to 
gain preferential trading status over others. The Treaty o f Nanjing caused a domino effect 
o f un-equal treaty making between China and various other Western powers, whereby 
countries like the United States, France and Germany were provided with the right to 
travel freely, and also included the added protection of extraterritoriality; a legal concept 
allowing foreign nationals to become excluded and beyond the reach o f Chinese law. 
What was important is that the Manchus saw these treaties as just another way o f reining 
in the barbarian hordes, because the Westerners were “a different species who could not
16
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be accommodated within the traditional Conthcian system (Grasso et al. 2004, p.45).” 
Further,
A fatal defect in the Qing’s traditional approach to handling barbarian affairs was 
that it failed to appreciate that the Westerners had not come to partake in the 
promise o f a superior civilization. The Westerners were far more powerful than 
previous interlopers and were in search o f wealth and national glory, objectives 
ultimately destructive o f the Confucian world order (Grasso et al. 2004, p.45).
It is within the context o f this environment that Chinese leaders realized that they
needed another way of dealing with foreigners. After the first Opium War, China set up 
the Zongli Yam en (1842-1901), or the Office in General Charge of Affairs Concerning 
All Foreign Nations. This was set up as a temporary institution (under the tutelage of 
Prince Gong, Emperor Qianlong’s uncle), to be maintained until all foreign and domestic 
crises had passed. This office was now in charge o f dealing with all foreign relations in 
matters of diplomatic concern (although all final decisions were made by the emperor). It 
also was used as mediator through which overseas Chinese could express grievances 
about troubles abroad.
Prior to the Opium War, Chinese attitudes toward migration were either indifferent or 
hostile. Most Chinese emigration was prohibited during the early Qing dynasty due to 
lingering conflicts with Ming supporters who had fled to Taiwan. In 1712, the Emperor 
Kangxi (1662-1722) decreed “ ...those who stayed overseas permanently are liable to 
capital punishment, and will be extradited from foreign countries by the provincial 
governors for prompt beheading (as quoted in Yen 1985, p.20).” There seemed to be a 
severe prejudice toward overseas Chinese, and many looked down upon them. Even the 
Qianlong Emperor (r. 1736-1795) declared to a Dutch official after a massacre o f 
overseas Chinese in 1740, “As for the subjects of the heavenly dynasty who deserted
17
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their ancestor’s graves to gain profits abroad, the court would not want to hear from them 
(as quoted in Tsai 1983, p. 10).”
2.3 Emigration from Guangdong Province, China
Prevailing attitudes about overseas migration underwent significant change in the 
later 19*’^ century due to a number o f social, economic and political circumstances that 
took place in the most southern area of China, most notably Guangdong province. 
Guangdong province borders upon the South China Sea, and is located in close proximity 
to both Macao and Hong Kong; premier trading ports used by Western powers. The 
geography o f the region is diverse; encompassing approximately 80,000 square miles 
(equivalent to the size o f the state o f Oregon) including water resources, mountains, and 
marginal agricultural resources (Zhao 1994). Guangdong is also one o f the most populous 
areas in China with an estimated population of around 70 million people (present statistic 
-  April 2006) and is also home to the Pearl River Delta; estuaries linking local villages to 
trade ports and allowing access to the greater world via ports such as Canton. This region 
is the place o f origin for the majority o f Chinese immigration to the United States. See 
figures 3 and 4.
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Figure 3. Area showing Guangdong Province and Pearl River Delta.






Figure 4. Map of Guangdong Province (after Tsai 1983).
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A brief survey of the domestic turmoil in Guangdong will help to understand why 
many would attempt to seek better lives in foreign lands. Cultivable land was becoming 
scarce, and the crops that were grown were mainly cash crops, subject to severe market 
price fluctuation. In addition to the concern o f overpopulation (in 1850, 28 million), 
discord in the form of internal conflicts embodied in the wars and violence between 
bendi, native speaking Cantonese, and Hakka, or ‘guest peoples’ became more common. 
These wars scattered peoples from the countryside into cities, where they came into 
contact with foreigners and merchants, who whispered irresistible stories o f Gum San, or 
Gold Mountain, a term used in reference to the United States of America.
2.4 Chinese Migration to the New World
Chinese emigration resulted in a diaspora of peoples to all comers o f the globe. Some 
were forced laborers (better known as ‘coolies’) who went to such places as Cuba, 
Southeast Asia, and Peru (see Yen 1985; Pan 1998). The focus here, however, is 
exclusively with migration to the United States (see Tsai 1983; Chan 1991; Chen 2000; 
Dirlik 2001; Hsu 2000; Cassel 2002 and Lee 2003). Those making the voyage to America 
as laborers came, not as slaves, but willingly through the indentured credit-ticket system. 
These Chinese immigrants (and many other foreigners) came to be known as 
transnationalists since they were able to maintain family, socioeconomic, political and 
cultural ties across international borders. Chinese immigrants, to distinguish them from 
most other immigrant groups, were labeled “sojourners”. The sojourner perception was to 
have far-reaching consequences in the U.S. as more and more Chinese arrived at 
America’s “gates”.
20
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2.5 Burlingame Treaty o f  1868
To appreciate the impact o f this sudden influx o f so many Chinese to the United 
States, one must look to the diplomatic framework set up by each country. In 1862, the 
United States Ambassador to China, Anson Burlingame, took up residence in the 
American legation in Beijing. After six years o f extensive negotiations with the Qing 
government, the Sino-American Treaty o f Tianjin, commonly known in the U.S. as the 
Burlingame Treaty o f 1868, was drafted. This landmark treaty established the Qing 
government’s policy toward Chinese emigrants in the United States. Article 5 repealed 
the century-old prohibitory emigration law of the Qing government in the following 
clause:
The United States o f America and the Emperor o f China cordially recognize the 
inherent and inalienable right of man to change his home and allegiance, and also 
the mutual advantage o f the free migration and emigration of their citizens and 
subjects respectively from one country to the other for the purpose of curiosity, of 
trade, or as permanent residents, (as quoted in Tsai 1983, p.24)
This treaty enabled unrestricted migration to and from the U.S. and by 1880 according to 
census counts, there were over 100,000 Chinese in the country, scattered throughout all 
states of the Union. The majority o f these individuals resided in California (75,132 
persons).
Although Qing diplomatic representatives were authorized to create proper legations 
in Washington D.C. under the Burlingame Treaty, they did not do so until 1878. In their 
stead, however, an association known as the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent 
Association, or the “Chinese Six Companies” existed; a regional / clan association acting
21
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in the name o f overseas Chinese immigrants (huaqiao). The Six Companies, located in 
San Francisco, functioned on a number o f levels: before Qing diplomatic representation, 
the association acted as plenipotentiary, speaking on behalf of all Chinese in the U.S., 
petitioned the Qing government to reverse their policy to suppress Chinese immigration, 
helped new arrivals get settled in, and kept a register o f all Chinese residing in the U.S.
2.6 Chinese Exclusion & anti-Chinese Agitation 1 8 5 0 - 1880
Due to the dramatic growth o f the Chinese immigrant population in California, it is in 
that state where anti-Chinese agitation was most prevalent. Between 1850 and 1880, a 
number o f state and municipal legislative measures were passed that discriminated 
against the Chinese. These measures were often struck down by the state and federal 
courts owing to a number of considerations: 1) concessions made in the Burlingame 
Treaty o f 1868; 2) many laws were contrary to the Fifth Amendment o f the U.S. 
Constitution (guaranteeing provisions for due process and protection under the law) and 
3) many laws ran counter to the Civil Rights Act of 1870, which prohibited 
discrimination against any person and imposition of immigration taxes on a particular 
groups o f nonresidents. The Supreme Court further ruled that the U.S. Congress alone, 
and not state and local governments, was responsible for enacting legislation controlling 
the admission of foreigners.
Since Congress was the entity to lobby and get things done, California politicians 
looked to them to limit the immigration of Chinese sojourners. Congress attempted to 
pass a number o f anti-Chinese immigration laws, including the so-called “fifteen 
passenger bill”, which called for steamships to limit the number of Chinese passengers to 
fifteen. President Rutherford B. Hayes eventually vetoed this bill, but prevailing attitudes
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in California and the West sustained anti-Chinese sentiments through a number o f media 
including newspapers, meetings, rallies, and speeches. In 1875, lobbyist groups 
succeeded in getting Congress to pass the Page Law (1875), which outlined the 
prohibition o f Chinese prostitutes. Because most Chinatowns were comprised o f male 
laborers, any Chinese woman arriving in the U.S. was considered to be part o f the illicit 
sex trade. This law certainly decreased the presence of Chinese women in the United 
States, and had further long-term consequences restricting settlement of families.
The most vocal o f all groups working toward the exclusion of Chinese immigrants 
was the nativist Workingmen’s Party, founded in 1877 by an Irish bom naturalized 
citizen, Dennis Kearney. This labor-union party, with their charismatic figurehead, strove 
to bring the anti-Chinese movement to the forefront o f political discussion. Writing in 
1922, the Wisconsin-school labor economist Selig Perlman reflected that: “The anti- 
Chinese agitation in California, culminating as it did in the Exclusion Law passed by 
Congress in 1882, was doubtless the most important single factor in the history of 
American labor, for without it the entire country might have been overran by Mongolian 
labor and the labor movement might have become a conflict o f races instead of one of 
classes (as quoted in Daniels 1997, p.8).” Groups such as the Workingmen’s Party 
portrayed the Chinese as an alleged racial threat and used rhetoric to highlight the 
“Chinese Problem”, an allusion to the false perception and problem of cheap Chinese 
labor. European immigrants residing in the Western states wanted to maintain a sense of 
racial superiority -  not uncommon in the Social Darwinist era o f the late 19'^ and early 
20*’’ centuries.
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H.N. Clement, a San Francisco lawyer, argued that is was a fundamental right o f a 
sovereign nation to self-preservation, and that the Chinese immigration question was 
nothing less than a battle for America’s survival. Quoting Clement (in Lee 2003, p.29), 
“A nation has a right to do. everything that can secure it from threatening danger and to 
keep at a distance whatever is capable o f causing its ruin,” he continued, “We have a 
great right to say to the half-civilized subject from Asia, ‘ You shall not come at all ’ 
(author’s emphasis)”. The term, “Whiteness”, in the Pacific states, came into use as the 
correct antonym to Asian-ness and “yellowness”. Thus, nativist ideology used such 
issues as the coolie trade and cheap labor to counter what they saw as unreasonable 
economic injustices and to justify the distinctiveness o f the (so-called) races. Ideological 
constructions such as these reinforced the separateness of not only the Chinese, but later 
immigrant groups coming from various places such as India, Japan, Mexico, and 
Southern and Eastern Europe. Hubert Howe Bancroft (1832-1918), premier historian of 
California, wrote in his memoirs (published in 1912) that the proper place of Asians in 
American life is as a “guest worker”. Further, “We want the Asiatic.. .for our low-grade 
work, and when it is finished we want him to go home and stay there until we want him 
again (as quoted in Daniels 1997, p.8).” These attitudes and the persistence of nativist 
ideology eventually culminated in federal legislation restricting the immigration of 
Chinese laborers.
2.7 Chinese Exclusion Era 1882 -  1943
In 1882, the United States Congress, and President Chester A. Arthur signed into law 
the Chinese Exclusion Act. This ushered in what later became known to historians as the 
exclusion era (1882-1943). This legislative act marks the first time in American history
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that the United States barred a group o f immigrants because of its race and class (Chan 
1991, Lee 2003, Salyer 1995). Initially, the law set up restriction o f Chinese laborers for 
ten years, allowing only officials, teachers, students, merchants, and travelers to enter. 
Subsequently, in 1892, after the ten year timeframe expired. Congress voted to expand 
the law indefinitely. Its consequences reach deep into the American psyche by 
highlighting race as a central agent o f change; and how the centrality o f race in 
immigration restriction shaped the growth, expansion, centralization and 
bureaucratization o f the U.S. government in its attempts at “state-building”. Authors such 
as Lee (2003), Hsu (2000) and Chen (2000) make use of recently available sources 
(government immigration records) to encompass the scope of the exclusion era.
Some long-term consequences of the 1882 Exclusion Laws include the requirement 
o f the immigrant to hold certificates o f legal residence, i.e. green cards (the Chinese were 
the first to have this imposed on their entire population); a systematic method for 
processing and tracking immigrants; and, lastly, defined immigration as a criminal 
offense. It is what Lee (2003) has referred to as the beginning o f America becoming a 
“gate-keeping” nation. This concept is played out daily in today’s media with continual 
political discussion surrounding Mexican immigration. The comparisons to Chinese 
exclusion are certainly valid and ones that offer future research avenues. As stated most 
concisely by Lee (2003, p.251), “We are indeed a ‘nation of immigrants’, but we are also 
a ‘gatekeeping nation’, and it is the tension between these two identities that continues to 
shape not only America’s ambivalent immigration policy but also American’s 
ambivalence toward immigrants.”
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However, the exclusion laws were highly ambiguous. How were immigrant officials 
to define race? What constituted being Chinese? What, if  anything did class have to do 
with processing and exemption? In the case o f most immigration officials, anti-Chinese 
sentiment ran high and their enforcement o f the laws was extremely strict. However, 
upper class merchants (i.e. those not found in steerage on the steamships) were admitted 
without much trouble, but even this was not always the case. Wives o f merchants and 
those women who displayed bound feet also faced less scrutiny (as bound feet were 
looked upon as proper -  women not engaged in prostitution). Although the exclusion 
laws now made it arduous for the Chinese laborer to come to America, this did not mean 
that challenging the law was out of the question.
2.8 Challenges to Exclusion
In the 1880’s, Chinese immigrants who had a small amount o f political sway, mainly 
in San Francisco, began to protest making use o f the judicial system and filing grievances 
against racial discrimination and social injustice. Merchants attempted to distance 
themselves as a separate class worthy o f exemption to the exclusion laws, citing 
beneficial trade relations between the two countries. Their attempts most often ended in 
failure -  some concessions were made, but fell far short o f repealing the laws entirely. 
Most Chinese immigrants chose not to enter the country illegally, lacking the necessary 
government documentation required under the Geary Act of 1892, which was necessary 
to prove their status as legal residents. However, using the term ‘illegal immigrant’ is 
loaded by “placing the burden o f illegality on the shoulders of the immigrants only, these 
terms ignore the large role that the U.S. government, U.S. immigration law, and business 
interests played and continue to play in promoting immigration (Lee 2003, p. 149).”
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Therefore, Chinese immigrants were resigned to fight the methods o f exclusion rather 
than the laws themselves.
This was accomplished through a number of surreptitious undertakings. One method 
often employed by many Chinese laborers was referred to as ‘paper sons’. Paper sons 
used documents claiming that they were the son of someone who already had gained 
legal entry into the U.S. (even if they were not biologically related to that person). 
However, most o f the information summarized in the documentation was completely 
falsified. Because the interrogation process conducted by immigration authorities was so 
intricate, many paper sons needed coaching papers on how to answer questions credibly. 
These coaching papers were confiscated or later found hidden in peanut shells, banana 
and orange peels, and even written characters on coins.
Immigration officials could detain Chinese immigrants for days, weeks, and even 
months. Therefore, these individuals needed to remember and recount stories that were in 
well alignment with the so-called fathers. If their stories could not match, trouble befell 
both men. The degree o f questioning was contemptible given the fact that most European 
immigrants were not nearly as closely scrutinized. Chinese were often asked as many as 
400 questions about village architecture, geographic terrain, genealogy, or even what row 
of what house such and such neighbors were located. Some immigration officials even 
went so far as to travel to China to investigate the paper son’s claim.
In 1910, immigration authorities came to the conclusion that a facility was needed to 
house, detain, and interrogate Chinese persons. Prior to this time, beginning in the 
1870’s, Chinese immigrants were held in a ramshackle wooden two-story warehouse 
leased from the Pacific Mail Steamship Company located at the end of a wharf on the San
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Francisco waterfront, commonly referred to as “the shed” (Daniels 1997). The building, 
only 100 feet square, often held up to 200 people at a time. One historian for the 
Department o f Parks and Recreation called it “crowded and unsanitary”, while another 
observer reported that the holding facility was a “death trap”. For this reason, officials 
were required to build a more permanent facility, which came to be known as Angel 
Island.
Angel Island was modeled after Ellis Island in New York. Ellis Island is seen as a 
symbol of welcome and acceptance for newly arriving immigrants; while Angel Island, 
located three thousand miles to the west, is now seen as an icon o f hostility and rejection. 
The building remained in operation between the years 1910 and 1940. According to one 
author (Daniels 1997) as many as 100,000 persons spent time on Angel Island, mainly 
Chinese males and Japanese females.
Angel Island was also used as a medical inspection facility (Shah 2001). Immigration
authorities incorporated a racist stereotype o f immigrants as having foreign diseases, and
prone to spread infection upon arrival. Newly arrived individuals were forced to submit
to humiliating physical exams conducted in the nude in front of officers. As one detainee
described in a poem carved into the walls of the detention barracks:
It is indeed pitiable the harsh treatment o f our fellow countrymen.
The doctor extracting blood caused us the greatest anguish.
Our stomachs are full o f grievances, but whom can we tell them?
We can but pace to and fro, scratch our heads, and question the blue sky. (as 
quoted in Shah 2001, p .179)
They were required to submit to a full inspection of their body and required to supply
bodily substances. As put by Shah (2001), “There was no opportunity to object or 
withdraw one’s body from scrutiny (p. 179).” This treatment, although racially motivated,
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enabled many Chinese individuals, who were willing to undertake medical testing and 
humiliating treatment, to get one step closer in becoming potential citizens in the eyes o f 
American authorities.
2.9 Consequences o f  Exclusion
There were obvious numerous consequences to exclusion, such as deportation. Less 
well known, however, is the fact that many Chinese were subjected to terrifying raids on 
their homes or businesses because they were suspected of being illegal aliens. Even those 
Chinese individuals bom in the U.S. were lumped into general categories such as 
‘oriental’ and ‘foreigner’— a complete devaluation o f their American citizenship. Because 
of this, many fulfilled their destiny as a sojourner by moving back to China in the 1920’s 
and 30’s.
Little discussion has been made of the overseas Chinese family in the United States, 
mostly because women were either not allowed to come into the U.S. through the 
exclusion laws; or because they were generally assumed to be prostitutes if  they were 
living in the U.S. Adam McKeown (1999, 2001) argues that the patriarchal nature of 
Chinese families led to a significant gender imbalance in the U.S., but not necessarily in 
other places; and makes cross-cultural comparisons necessary to understand Chinese 
immigration. He uses the case of Hawaii pointing out that the effect of exclusion there 
had different demographic consequences; a predominance of settled Chinese families. 
Chinese in Hawaii also tended to bear more children, thus increasing the Chinese 
presence.
McKeown posits many reasons for this difference. One, Chinese women were 
actually encouraged to settle in Hawaii. Two, there is a long mercantile history between
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China and Hawaii. Lastly, an increase in wealth and status among the settled Chinese 
population already living in Hawaii contributed to the settlement o f families. Although 
exclusion laws were present in Hawaii, the economic strategy incorporated by the 
Chinese immigrants seems to have taken a slightly different trajectory. This may perhaps 
be due to decreased agitation on the islands o f Hawaii, whereas on the mainland, violence 
against the Chinese was a common occurrence.
2.10 Anti-Chinese Violence
Much has been written about the anti-Chinese agitation that took place on the 
mainland during the exclusion era (Tsai 1983; Stratton 2001; Wortman 2001; Yen 2001; 
Jew 2002 and Rusco 2002). These incidents usually stemmed from a conflict with 
European Americans’ perceptions o f the Chinese as taking valuable jobs and working for 
cheaper wages; jobs which should have been retained for Europeans exclusively. 
However, it was also apparent, just as it is in the present day with respect to Mexican 
immigration in the United States, that many occupations the Chinese filled were menial 
(such as laborer, clerk, and launderer), jobs, which most ‘respectable’ Europeans would 
not submit themselves. Anti-Chinese violence occurred throughout all parts of the 
continental United States, notably in Denver, Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco, Rock 
Springs, Wyoming, Nevada, Idaho and Milwaukee, Wisconsin. From the 1850’s to 1908, 
recorded instances of anti-Chinese violence numbered 153. These outbreaks took the 
lives of 143 Chinese and displaced some 10,500 from their homes and businesses 
(Wortman 2003, p.78).
These violent protests occurred mainly because of economic competition with Euro- 
Americans, and were sometimes sparked by sensational accounts driven largely by
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newspapers that made claims of the Chinese men engaged in illicit sexual activity with 
white women. One newspaper headline read: “Chinese Horrors: 22 Children Lured into 
the Dens”. These incidents were generally looked upon as acceptable, and few were ever 
brought to justice for their terrorist activities; and rarely did the government intervene in 
such matters, unconsciously condoning such behavior. In recent years, scholarly research 
has shifted to focus upon the individual lives o f the Chinese immigrant, using historical 
and governmental documents, newspapers, and even archaeology and physical 
anthropology to uncover and get a sense o f what life was like for many who resided, and 
often died, in the country in which they sought fortune.
2.11 Archaeology and Chinese Immigration
By exploring the Chinese material culture through archaeological field methodology, 
researchers have gained additional insight into the lives o f those Chinese living in the 19*'’ 
and early 20*'’ centuries. Archaeological investigations can yield information pertinent to 
structural/architectural information, artifacts, food remains, and other “details enhancing 
knowledge and interpretation of the Chinese experience outside o f China and 
supplementing the historical record (Wegars 1993, introduction p.23)” . Who were they? 
What has archaeological investigation uncovered? Where can future research lead us to 
better understand the Chinese American experience? How can the collaboration of 
interdisciplinary research shed light on a people forgotten in the historical record? These 
questions will be addressed just briefly here.
One scholar, Haiming Liu, rejects the long held assumption o f the stereotypical image 
o f the Chinese coming from the lowest social class, escaping hunger and poverty, or for 
sheer survival. Rather, he believes that most Chinese immigrants belonged to the middle-
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and lower-middle class ranks o f Chinese society. Liu (2002) points to the occupational 
status and makeup o f those arriving from Guangdong province. Guangdong was not 
necessarily a poor area, and many people were skilled professionals. In addition, the great 
expanse o f geographic and physical dispersion facilitated the need for an increased and 
sophisticated communication system, with people needing fundamental reading and 
writing skills to maintain familial ties. Those Chinese residing in the U.S. had obvious 
literary skills: Chinese-language newspapers were found in San Francisco as early as 
1854. Also, community-based education in villages (reading houses and academies) were 
common in China since the Tang Dynasty (618 CE -  906 CE) thus facilitating evidence 
for the capacity o f literacy in Chinese immigrants.
Archaeologist David Valentine also argues that the Chinese brought with them 
sophisticated technologies imported from China, thereby raising their status from the 
lower classes. He uses archaeological data obtained from American Canyon in northern 
Nevada. Valentine (2002) believes that Chinese placer miners imported water 
management technology from existing agricultural and mining practices from Guangdong 
province in China. Placer mining is a process where gravel deposits such as gold or other 
minerals are filtered out through a process o f water and gravity.
Other archeological endeavors have uncovered the Chinese experience in both rural 
and urban contexts, looking at various occupations (of both men and women), habits, 
including subsistence patterns (revealed by faunal remains) or in detrimental habits such 
as opium smoking, or even in vessels allowing for a more complete understanding of 
Chinese acculturation into a continuously pluralistic American society (Wegars 1993; 
Michaels 2005). To achieve this end, the Carlin Chinese cemetery, located in northern
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Nevada, can add considerable knowledge of early Chinese Americans by examining data 
directly from the human remains.
2.12. The Carlin Nevada Chinese and Chinese Funerary Practice
Most individuals of Chinese descent living in the town of Carlin, Nevada in the year 
1868 worked on the trans-continental railroad. The trans-continental railroad, jointly built 
by the Central Pacific and Union Pacific railroad companies, employed as many as five 
thousand Chinese immigrants to lay tracks across northern Nevada. Carlin was actually 
inhabited by the Chinese long before it was incorporated as a town. Chinese scouts were 
sent ahead by the railroad whereupon they discovered the natural irrigation and fertile 
land that they named “Chinese Gardens”. The railroad was completed in May 1869 with 
the meeting of the Central Pacific and Union Pacific railroad companies in Promontory 
Summit, Utah; however, at the official convocation ceremony where the last tracks were 
being laid, the landscape was devoid o f Chinese individuals. While most Chinese left the 
town of Carlin, many chose to stay as railroad maintenance men and construction 
workers for intrastate lines. Carlin was also Central Pacific’s district terminus, operating 
a roundhouse (for the exchange and service of locomotives), machine and car shops, a 
freight depot, and a refrigeration center along the transcontinental route (Chung et al. 
2005).
The completion o f the transcontinental railroad also opened further opportunities to 
the Chinese such as gardeners, laundry work, road construction, irrigation construction, 
farming, and wood chopping, in addition to new mining prospects in nearby boomtowns 
o f Tuscarora and Mountain City. Most o f these occupations were physically strenuous
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and many individuals would most likely exhibit features associated with laborious work 
activity.
Like other western towns along the railroad, Carlin was no exception to having a 
“Chinatown” located within the proximity o f the tracks. These communities provided 
additional services to the transient laborer, such as herbal medicine shops, religious 
centers, and recreational facilities, such as opium dens. Most businesses in these 
Chinatowns were family oriented and operated. For example, the Yee dominated the 
merchandising industry at the turn of the twentieth century (Chung et al. 2005). In 
conjunction with the local Chinese district association, these community leaders were 
responsible for arranging all activities associated with funerary ritual, burial, and later 
exhumation for transportation and reburial in China.
Chinese funerals were often extravagant, at least in the eyes of the Euro-American 
onlookers (see figure 5). Funeral processions often incorporated traditional religious 
beliefs that were customary back in China. This might include the beating of gongs, 
explosion of firecrackers, and the scattering of white paper -  usually these were to drive 
away lingering spirits. To enhance decomposition of corpses for later exhumation, most 
Chinese were buried a scant six inches below the ground, often exposing the tops of 
coffins. The cacophony of these funeral processions often drew the ire o f many Euro- 
American witnesses, which sometimes led to violence and harassment (Rouse 2005).
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Figure 5. Chinese funeral, Colma, California circa. 1903, Source: American Memory
Library o f Congress.
Most Chinese adhered to the concept offengshui, literally “wind and water”, or 
geomancy. This ancient practice was transferred to the New World for proper burial. 
Geomancy usually involved where and in what orientation the burials would be located. 
Grave sites were usually selected on the basis o f distinct geographical features such as 
trees, water, and hills. The majority o f the Carlin Chinese were buried according to 
fengshui principles; however, because Carlin lacked an individual with the requisite 
knowledge of geomancy, many were not. Generally though, most were buried in the 
direction facing the sun in the morning, having water at their feet, and mountains facing 
the side o f the burials. This practice was not unique to the Chinese residing in the western 
United States. Disinterment was also commonly practiced in southern China (Abraham 
and Wegars 2005). Many were buried without proper fengshui ritual, and therefore were 
relocated several times after death to ensure proper ritual was followed.
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As noted in the introduction, after a period of three to seven years, exhumers 
appointed by the local district association, were hired to excavate the human remains for 
shipment back to China. If the remains were not completely skeletonized, the exhumers 
would have to remove the flesh by either scraping or boiling prior to transporting the 
bodies to a city for transshipment. The bodies were returned to China, at the cost of 
around 5 dollars, in either metal boxes or barrel-shaped ceramic jars (Rouse 2005). While 
many attribute the exhumation process to a need to be buried in one’s native soil, it may 
be more correct to state that the Chinese belief in continuity between life and after-life 
required the care by one’s family after death (Abraham and Wegars 2005). This ensured 
proper veneration of one’s ancestors after death, certainly something for which many 
Chinese immigrants had need of working dangerous occupations.
The inhabitants o f the Carlin Chinese did not receive proper re-burial treatment. This 
may be because they no longer wished to be reburied in China, did not belong to a 
huiguan that undertook the responsibility for re-burial, or were just too poor to afford the 
fees. However, if  this is the case, why were some individuals buried with identification 
bricks, usually a common practice among the Chinese for later identification and 
exhumation? Also, this would suggest individuals o f a higher socio-economic status with 
the means to afford proper exhumation and re-burial. Why would their remains not be 
sent back to China? Regardless o f why these individuals remained in the United States, 
they are unique, in that they allow researchers to document human remains found in 
association with Chinese artifacts, and corroborate with existing historical 
documentation, adding valuable insight into those Chinese immigrants living in the New
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World. The analysis o f these individuals, and what they reveal, will be explored in 
greater depth in Chapter 4 (see also Appendix I).
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The following pages describe the materials and methods used to analyze the Carlin 
burial population at the University o f Nevada, Las Vegas. All skeletal and archaeological 
remains analyzed in this thesis are on loan from the Nevada State Museum. Excavations 
o f the Carlin cemetery occurred in 1996 and were conducted by Fred Frampton, 
archaeologist for the National Forestry Service, and Timothy Murphy, archaeologist at 
the Bureau of Land Management’s Elko Field Office in Elko, Nevada. Douglas Owsley 
and associates from the Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of Natural History, 
located in Washington, D C, performed previous analysis of the Carlin cemetery. This 
thesis expands upon their work to include a more detailed analysis o f remains, 
photographic documentation, and, using biodistance analysis, placing the sample into a 
broader context.
3.2 Materials and Samples
The Carlin cemetery consists of 13 individuals, all o f which are well preserved. 
Metric and non-metric data were obtained for each of the thirteen individuals from Carlin 
and analyzed in two sections: demographic variables for the entire cemetery, and metric 
data obtained for cranial and postcranial measurements. In addition to the 10 crania from 
Carlin available for multivariate analysis, data were collected from a sample of Chinese
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individuals who worked at a salmon cannery on Kodiak Island, Alaska, circa. 1910. The 
skeletons are located at the National Museum of Natural History in Washington, D.C., 
and were excavated by Ales Hrdlicka in the I920’s (Hunt, personal communication). 
This data collection yielded an additional 62 individuals for craniometric analysis 
(discussed below). Also used in this study are published cranial measurements o f human 
remains o f modem Chinese (Howells 1973, 1989; Brown 1996).
3.3 Laboratory Protocol
Cleaning of the bones was done using painters brushes and dental picks to remove 
adhesive soil, taking care not to damage any o f the human remains. All Carlin elements 
had been assigned catalogue numbers but had not yet been entered into an electronic 
database. Skeletal inventorying was therefore necessary and completed using the 
software program Bones 2.0, developed by Dr. Vicki Cassman (Cassman et al. 2006). 
When data collection was complete, the remains were separated into plastic bags and 
labeled with appropriate information.
The skeletal remains were further documented using photography on a digital Canon 
Powershot G6, 7.1 megapixel camera. This includes photographing the individual in 
anatomical position, standard views o f the crania and mandibles, close-ups of the 
occlusal dentition, elements required for aging and sexing, dental pathologies, and all 
pathological specimens. Images were taken in both color and black and white.
Recording Protocol
3.4 Sex Determination
The sex of each adult human skeleton was determined using standard morphological 
criteria o f the skull and os coxae (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994), in particular, those
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methods previously employed by Krogman (1962), Phenice (1969), Krogman and Iscan 
(1986), Bass (1995), and White and Folkens (2000).
Os Coxae Morphology 
The hipbone, particularly the pubic bone, is one o f the more reliable indicators of 
visually sexing the human skeleton. In determining sex from the pelvis, this thesis will 
utilize attributes o f the subpubic region (Phenice 1969), the greater sciatic notch (Walker 
2005) and the presence o f a preauricular sulcus. As per Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994), all 
features were scored on an ordinal scale (e.g. 1-5) to reduce the problem of intra- and 
inter-observer error. Subpubic variables include the ventral arc, subpubic concavity, and 
ischiopubic ramus. Phenice (1969) declared the ventral arc to be the most reliable 
indicator, the ischiopubic ramus the least. Females tend to hdve a distinctive ridge on the 
ventral arc; a concave ramus on the inferior border; and a narrow ridge on the medial 
aspect below the symphysis. Males do not exhibit, or only slightly display a ridge on the 
ventral arc; a convex inferior ramus border; and a broad and flat ischiopubic ridge. The 
greater sciatic notch tends to be broad in females and narrow or hook-shaped in males. 
The preauricular sulcus is more commonly found in females than in males.
Cranial Morphology 
In conjunction with pelvic traits, anthroscopic cranial morphology is used to 
determine sex. Males tend to have larger and more robust skulls than females, who 
display more gracile crania. Cranial morphology was analyzed on the basis of five 
aspects relative to sexual dimorphism: robusticity of the nuchal crest, size of the mastoid 
process, sharpness o f the supraorbital margin, prominence of glabella on the frontal, and 
the projection of the mental eminence on the mandible. These features were scored as
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per Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994); a gradation o f 1 - 5  representing prominent or absent 
expression. Scores found closer to 1 are typical female; scores tending toward 5 are 
typical male. Each trait was scored independently and calculated in combination with 
scoring for the pelvis. Individuals are then assigned a category as follows (Buikstra and 
Ubelaker 1994). See Table 1.
Table 1. Scoring criteria in sex determination using cranial morphology (from Buikstra 
and Ubelaker 1994).
Score Sex Results
0 U ndeterm ined  sex Insufficient data available
1 Fem ale Indicative o f  fem ale sex
2 P robab le  fem ale M ore likely fem ale than m ale
D iagnostic features are
3 A m biguous sex unclear
4 Probable  m ale M ore likely m ale than fem ale
5 M ale Indicative o f  m ale sex
3.5 Age Estimation
Skeletal age-at-death was determined for all burials using a suite of morphological 
age-related changes including: epiphyseal union, pubic symphysis (Suchey and Katz 
1986; Brooks and Suchey 1990), and the auricular surface of the ilium (Lovejoy et al. 
1985; Meindl and Lovejoy 1989). In addition, cranial suture fusion (Meindl and Lovejoy 
1985), degenerative changes such as osteoarthritis, dental development (Ubelaker 1989), 
dental attrition, tooth wear (Brothwell 1989), and ossification of the thyroid cartilage 
(Vlcek 1980; Loth and Iscan 1989) variables were used in combination with known 
morphological changes. A “multiregional” approach to aging is essential to understand
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the multifactorial variables associated with correlating physiological age with 
chronological age.
Epiphyseal Union
At an ordinarily genetically predetermined time, bones grow to their adult length by 
deposition o f an osseous material at their ends called epiphyses. The epiphyses 
eventually fuse to the diaphyses (mid-shaft) at the growth plate (metaphyses), causing 
the cessation of bone growth. Normally, these changes occur at a fairly precise time, 
making them good indicators in distinguishing adolescents from older adults. Most long 
bones have fused by the age of 20, while some of the later fusing elements include the 
sternal end of the clavicle, spheno-occipital synchondrosis, and the iliac crest of the os 
coxae (White 1991; Bass 1995; and Byers 2005).
Pubic Symphysis
Age-related changes o f the pubic symphysis were originally pioneered by Todd 
(1920), and have since been studied by numerous researchers (McKern and Stewart 
1957; Meindl et al. 1985; Suchey and Katz 1986; and Brooks and Suchey 1990). 
Although stages may vary for each of these methodologies, the authors’ document 
similar features originally described by Todd. These include the bone of the pubic face, 
the ventral and dorsal margins, the upper and lower extremities, and ossific nodules. For 
this thesis the system described by Brooks and Suchey (1990) was used. Based on a 
large sample o f donated cadavers from the Los Angeles’s coroner’s office, this system 
uses six separate phases for both male and female sexes to estimate age-at-death (for 
phase description see Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994, pg. 23). To assist in age estimation.
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the author scored each side using casts developed by Dr. Diane France, France Casting, 
20102 Buckhom Road, Bellvue, CO 80512.
Auricular Surface
In archaeological contexts, the pubic symphysis is often subject to damage. To 
account for this and to improve osteological aging techniques, Lovejoy et al. (1985) 
analyzed the bones o f the sacroiliac joint. They observed changes associated with the 
auricular surface o f the ilium over time (Meindl and Lovejoy 1989). Although 
systematic changes are seen on the auricular surface, these changes are subtle and 
complex; and more difficult to score than those o f the pubic symphysis. Three parts of 
the posterior ilium are associated with age-related changes: the apex, the anterior- 
superior comer o f the auricular surface; the arcuate line; and the retroauricular area, the 
section o f the ilium that lies behind the auricular surface. Right and left sides are scored 
separately and placed into one o f eight phases (for description o f phases see Buikstra and 
Ubelaker 1994, pg. 25).
Cranial Suture Closure, Osteoarthritis, other Aging Methods 
Cranial suture closure, osteoarthritis and dental attrition were noted in combination 
with the above age-related changes. Cranial suture closure was not scored systematically 
as per Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994), but was simply observed in conjunction with other 
aging criteria, as there was sufficient additional skeletal evidence in which to make an 
accurate estimation o f age at death. Although there is considerable variability associated 
with cranial suture closure, generally, sutures fuse with increasing age. Evidence of 
degenerative changes, such as osteoarthritis in long bones or vertebrae, as well as dental 
attrition, can give a relative estimation of age-at-death; however, caution need
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accompany these changes due to occupational related stresses, dietary and recreational 
habits, which could skew interpretation.
The ossification of thyroid cartilage is another indicator of age estimation. Because 
this element is rarely recovered from archaeological and forensic contexts, it is seldom 
considered as a site for age estimation. In a study by Vlcek (1980) o f European males 
aged 15 to 70, chronological age strongly correlated with progressive ossification o f the 
thyroid cartilage. Vlcek delineated nine stages ranging from age 15 to 68 years (for 
osteological description, see Loth and Iscan 1989, pg. 120). A number of Carlin 
individuals displayed extremely well preserved thyroid cartilage ossification to aid in 
age estimation.
3.6 Stature Estimation
The calculation of stature in human adult remains has received considerable attention 
in the field o f forensic anthropology (Trotter and Gleser 1951, 1952, 1958; Shao 1989; 
Jantz 1992; Jantz et al. 1995; Ousley 1995; Meadows-Jantz and Jantz 1999; Mendonca 
2000; Klepinger 2001; Ross and Konigsberg 2002; Wright and Vasquez 2003). Early 
methods to reconstruct height in the living are based on the Fully method (Stewart 
1979). This technique, although extremely accurate, requires the entire skeleton, and 
therefore does not retain applicable utility for forensic and archaeological contexts. In 
that regard, researchers started using isolated bones to estimate stature.
The classic study conducted by Trotter and Gleser (1952, 1958) analyzes data based 
on the correlation between known stature and lengths o f long bone limbs for over 5000 
males and females o f European and African ancestry. They conclude that there is a 
strong relationship between lengths o f long bones and stature. Some long bones tend to
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have higher correlation coefficients, and are more often used, such as the tibia, fibula, 
and femur. To this end, regression formulae have been developed with attendant 
standard errors to best predict stature estimation.
Unfortunately, the formulas developed by Trotter and Gleser used individuals of 
American (i.e. United States) backgrounds. Many researchers are now looking into the 
accuracy o f those published regression formulae, and instead are developing formulae 
that are expressing population specific equations (for examples, see Shao 1989; 
Mendonca 2000; Ross and Konigsberg 2002; and Wright and Vasquez 2003). Shao 
(1989) documents stature estimation using a known sample o f 472 modem Chinese 
males from nine provinces in the People’s Republic o f China. Comparatively, the 
regression equations derived from the sample of Chinese males aged 21 to 30 years 
tended to be more accurate than the classic regression formula for “White” and “Black” 
males developed by Trotter and Gleser (1952, 1958). Understanding the need for more 
forensically accurate stature estimation and population specific standards, this thesis will 
use those published regression formulae developed by Shao (1989) employing maximum 
femur length (see Table 2).
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21-30 0.793 2.30F* + 64.36
31-40 0.847 2.32F + 64.02
Left 41-50 Ct845 2.36F + 61.75
51-60 0.804 1.96F + 78.40
61-80 0 J5 2 2.11F + 71.21
21-30 0.789 2.31F + 64.48
3F 40 0ÙW6 2.33F + 63.56
Right 31-41 &832 2.20F + 68.76
3F42 0 J8 3 1.98F + 78.02
31-43 0.761 2.17F + 68.77
* F = maximum length o f femur (cm).
3.7 Paleopathology
In this thesis, the term “paleopathology” is used broadly to include disease, trauma, 
anomalies, abnormalities, and degenerative processes (Aufderheide and Rodriguez- 
Martin 1998; Ortner 2003). All skeletal material was examined for pathologies. Also, 
any features were noted associated with occupational stress markers, such as facets, 
hypertrophies, lytic lesions, and other defects.
Lytic lesions involve an abnormal loss o f bone, usually an erosion or destruction of 
cortical or trabecular bone. Common examples found in archaeological settings of such 
lesions are Schmorl’s nodes (Schmorl 1931). The etiology of these cavitations lesions on 
the superior and inferior surface of the vertebral bodies is unclear, however, the presence 
o f Schmorl’s depressions are associated with progressing age; or through occupational 
stresses of the spine.
Proliferative lesions are also scored for the entire skeletal assemblage. Proliferative 
lesions take the form of excess bone deposited in various locations throughout the
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skeleton. This may include osteophytic lipping (spurs or bony ridges) o f the vertebrae, a 
condition usually associated with osteoarthritis. Other proliferative lesions are found 
around healing or healed antemortem fractures. In this case, a bony callus at the site of 
the fracture forms to reinforce the compromised bone until the broken surfaces can fully 
reunite (Byers 2002, pg. 333). Lastly, Martin et al. (1990) describe another proliferative 
lesion that takes the form o f striations on the smooth surface o f long bones, notably the 
anterior bones like the tibia, femur and fibula. This condition has been called a 
generalized bone disease because the etiology is debated or unknown.
Skeletal anomalies may include wormian bones, accessory bones found most 
commonly on the lambdoid suture; general fusion o f skeletal elements, such as the 
fusion o f the manubrium to the sternum; or nonfusion anomalies such as spondylosysis, 
a condition in which the neural arch separates from the vertebral body. This condition, 
due to its occurrence in the lumbar vertebrae, is often associated with stress fracturing 
relating to strenuous occupations (Ortner 2003, pg. 148). Another condition connected to 
occupational stress includes hypertrophy, where the area of muscle attachment is 
enlarged and rugged.
Trauma analysis will include the characterization of ante, peri, and postmortem 
classifications. Antemortem trauma refers to trauma that occurred before death, as there 
is partial or complete healing; perimortem trauma refers to injuries that occur around the 
time o f death; and postmortem trauma refers to injuries after death, or apparent injuries 
to dry bone (Berryman and Haun 1996; Sauer 1998).
Antemortem trauma is easily distinguishable, in that there are proliferative areas of 
bone surrounding the affected area. This bony callus has distinctive characteristics
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including an irregularity in shape, exhibits a disorganized surface, and is raised above 
the surrounding area. Perimortem trauma is distinguishable from antemortem trauma; 
however, difficulties arise when trying to differentiate from postmortem breakage. Five 
characteristics help to define perimortem trauma: 1) the appearance of sharp and 
irregular edges on the borders o f the broken bone surfaces and the fracture lines; 2) 
hinging or an inward bending as a result o f the bone still being moist; 3) the formation of 
distinctive fracture lines, usually radiating from the point of impact, or forming 
concentric breaks that do not occur in dried bone; 4) the ends of the breaks are usually 
angled, in that fresh bones do not usually break at right angles to their long axes, or 
exhibit flat broken surfaces; and 5) staining from the hematoma, or a discoloration near 
and around the break where this pool o f fluid would have been found (Byers 2002, pgs. 
268-271). Postmortem trauma also exhibits distinct characteristics to discern from 
perimortem injury. These include a lack o f fracture patterning; the breaks at the ends 
tend to flatten out; and the color of the break is usually different from the rest o f the 
bone. The broken surface normally will appear lighter due to the uncovering of the 
original off-white color that contrasts with the outer surface that has been discolored due 
to the elements, i.e. soil, sunlight. Trauma was documented for the entire skeletal 
assemblage.
3.S Craniometry
Craniometric data were recorded on forms provided by the Arizona State Museum 
(form 7b) adapted from Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994). All measurements were taken 
according to Moore-Jan sen et al. (1994). All unilateral measurements were taken on the 
left side. In the event of fragmentary remains where landmarks were not accessible on
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the left side, the contralateral side was used and noted. As many complete measurements 
were collected from each sample (see Appendix II for measurement descriptions). All 
measurements were taken by the author to avoid interobserver error. Measurements were 
taken twice over the course of several weeks.
Craniofacial measurements were taken on 10 Carlin individuals and 61 individuals 
from Kodiak Island. In total, 34 linear measurements and 3 subtenses were taken, 
however, not all measurement were available for statistical analysis using the 
comparative samples. The variables included in this study consist o f 18 linear 
craniofacial measurements. These include maximum cranial length, maximum cranial 
breadth, bizygomatic diameter, basio-bregma height, cranial base length, basion- 
prosthion length, maxillo-alveolar breadth, maxillo-alveolar length, biauricular breadth, 
upper facial height, nasal height, nasal breadth, orbital breadth, orbital height, biorbital 
breadth, frontal chord, parietal chord, occipital chord, and mastoid length. No 
mandibular measurements were used in this thesis. One individual from Carlin and 10 
individuals from Kodiak were excluded from multivariate analysis due to one or more 
missing values.
Published data were gathered from reports and publications and used for comparative 
purposes. These data come from a number o f sources including measurements collected 
by Dr. Peter Brown at the University o f New England (1996), and W.W. Howells (1973, 
1989). See Table 3. Brown collected data for modem Chinese from northern China 
(Shanxi and Hebei provinces) and southern China (Guangdong province). Howell’s 
sampled populations from all major geographic areas o f the world. Significantly, for the 
purposes o f this thesis, the sample from Hainan China is of critical importance. This
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sample derives from the Canton region of southern China and includes individuals who 
began arriving to Hainan Island around 200 B.C., although immigration to the island is 
more recent. (Howells 1989). All measurements were recorded in millimeters and were 
taken to the nearest millimeter. A Paleo-Tech spreading caliper and a GPM sliding 
caliper were used to record linear measurements.
3.9 Statistical Methods
Summary statistics including means, standard deviations, variance and 
minimum/maximum values were calculated on all samples using SPSS Inc. version 14.0 
(2005). The descriptive summary statistics provide information about the overall size 
and shape o f variables, pertinent information for further multivariate analyses used in 
conj unction with the craniometric data.
Multivariate statistical procedures allow for the simultaneous analysis of multiple 
variables for individuals, objects, or groups. As is used in the current study, multivariate 
analysis will permit the investigation of interrelationships among the variables, examine 
group differences, and make other inferences among the variables and groups selected.
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Table 3. Sample composition used in craniometric analysis.
Region Population N Reference
Europe
M edieval Norse, Oslo 55 Howells; 1973 ,1989
Zalavar, Hungary 53 Howells; 1973, 1989
Berg, Carinthia, Austria 56 Howells; 1973, 1989
Africa
Teita, Kenya 33 Howells; 1973 ,1989
D ogon, Mali 47 Howells; 1973, 1989
South Africa, Zulu 55 Howells; 1973 ,1989
North America
Early Arikara 42 Howells; 1973, 1989
Santa Cruz Island, Cal. 51 Howells; 1973, 1989
South America
Peru 55 Howells; 1973, 1989
Pacific
Hawaii (Mokapu) 51 Howells; 1973, 1989
Easter Island 49 Howells; 1973, 1989
Philippines 50 Howells; 1973, 1989
Japan
Hokkaido (North) 55 Howells; 1973, 1989
North Kyushu (South) 50 Howells; 1973, 1989
Ainu 48 Howells; 1973, 1989
China
Haikou City, Hainan Island 45 Plowells; 1973, 1989
Guangdong Province (Southern China) 38 Brown; 1996
Shanxi and Hebei Provinces (Northern China) 70 Brown; 1996
Kodiak Island, Alaska 61 Present Study
Carlin, Nevada 10 Present Study
Anyang: Shang Dynasty 42 Howells; 1973, 1989
Taiwan
Atayal 29 Howells; 1973, 1989
Siberia
Buriats 55 Howells; 1973, 1989
Egypt
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To investigate the relationships among the transformed variables, this study will 
make use o f discriminant (canonical) function analysis, thereby placing the metric data 
from each individual and/or group into multidimensional space, providing a means by 
which to visualize these interrelationships. The canonieal variâtes (linear combination of 
weighted variables) are then classified in a stepwise manner so that at each step, the 
measurement that adds the most to the separation o f the groups is entered into the 
discriminant function in advance of the others (Pietrusewsky 2000). The canonical 
variâtes serve as a combination of predictor variables that summarize between- 
population variation.
Canonical coefficients, whieh correspond to the original variables, are transformed to 
a set o f axes that maximize separation among the populations under analysis (Jantz 
1973). The transformed variables are the defined measurements that are most 
responsible for the observed differentiation, typically the first few accounting for the 
preponderance o f variation among the groups, while the remaining variâtes, ranked in 
decreased importance, are responsible for residual variation. Further, canonical analysis 
provides a classification procedure by calculating posterior and/or typicality 
probabilities. Posterior probabilities assume that the unknown (case or group) belong to 
one of the groups included in the function, while typicality probabilities calculate how 
likely, or unlikely the unknown belongs to any, or none, of the groups based on the 
average variability o f all the groups included in the analysis (Pietrusewsky 2000).
Ultimately, the mathematical basis o f multivariate statistical analysis for this 
particular study relies on matrices of variation and covariation for metric considerations.
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However, this tells us nothing about why it should apply, and why it is important, to
human populations. This endeavor is most succinctly summed up with a quote from
W.W. Howells (Howells 1973:3-4):
Methods of multivariate analysis...allow a skull to be treated as a unit...the 
relations and differences between all the populations being considered are set 
forth in terms o f their several individual multivariate ranges o f variation...That 
is the importance of multivariate statistics: they fit the model of populations 
looked on not as centroids or means, but as swarms of the varying individuals 
who compose them; and the differentiation o f these swarms from one another 
constitutes a statement o f  the degree and nature of the difference between the 
populations.
Using the outlined methodologies to document the morphology Carlin Chinese, the 
next Chapter will present the results o f these findings including a discussion of their 
demographic profile, pathology, trauma, and craniometric analyses.
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The following presents the results o f the osteological and craniometric analysis for 
the Carlin cemetery (for complete burial description and accompanying photographs, see 
Appendix I). Although the results here are based primarily on Owsley et al.’s (1997) 
analysis o f the remains and the findings in their unpublished report, this chapter is a 
réévaluation o f those results with some minor differences of interpretation that are noted 
throughout the chapter. The results of the osteological and artifact analysis in this 
chapter will be arranged in the following format: preservation of the skeletal remains; 
demographic profile; features o f the dentition, including speci fic biological trait 
association and pathologies; functional morphologies, such as occupational muscle 
markings; general pathologies, trauma and disease, as well as any skeletal anomalies; 
and, lastly, a summary of associated burial goods found in each grave (for the catalog of 
all artifacts, see Appendix III). After the analysis o f biological profile and artifact 
analysis, results o f the craniometric study to better understand population affinity and 
variation will be discussed.
The preservation and condition of all skeletal remains for the Carlin cemetery would 
be classified as good to excellent, as all o f these individuals were found buried in coffins 
(with the exception o f burial 12, which was disturbed prior to excavation). On many of
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the remains, there appeared white mold, staining, dried adipocere (hydrated body fats), 
and visible areas of adhering desiccated tissue on not only the long bones, but inside 
many crania. Burial 2 was almost completely naturally mummified. This included 
clothing (wool) still present on the individual. Many individuals also displayed hair, 
either strands still clinging to the skull, or remaining pubic hair attached to the os coxae. 
Articulated skeletal elements were also present on at least 2 individuals, as were 
fingernails and toenails found in association with the hands and feet. Still others 
displayed fabrics and other materials such as pieces o f coffin wood, adhering to a 
number of skeletal elements.
4.2 Demographics
The demographic make-up o f the Carlin cemetery is shown in Table 4. Although 
Owsley conducted biological profiles for the cemetery, the demographic analysis 
presented here is more meticulous, using established aging techniques (Brooks and 
Suchey 1990; Lovejoy et al. 1985) or stature estimation (Shao 1989) to estimate 
biological profile (see Appendix I for detailed analysis). Not surprisingly, the cemetery 
consists exclusively of males. As has been historically documented and outlined in 
Chapter 2, males were almost exclusive to the shores o f North America in the latter part 
o f the 19*^  century, as discriminatory laws forbid the majority o f women to enter the 
United States. There are no adolescents or infants found in this population. Many o f the 
jobs that the Chinese filled necessitated adult age, as only those strong and healthy 
enough could make the journey across the Pacific Ocean. Given this fact, the ages o f the 
population do range from young adult (burial 9 -  age 20-29) to older adult (burial 12 -  
age 50-65). This would reflect the need for all Chinese males, regardless o f age, to seek
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fortune and stability for themselves and their families. Stature might be considered 
“short” as the average height is 160.4cm, or approximately 5 3 ”.
Table 4. Age, sex and stature distribution o f the Carlin sample.
Burial Number Age at Death Sex Stature
1 45-49 Male 160 ± 3 .2 4
2 30-40 Male 165 ± 3 .3 0
3 40-60 Male 165 ±3.24
4 50-60 Male 166 ±3.59
5 35A4 Male 160 ±3.30
6 3239 Male 163 ±3.30
7 40A9 Male 164 ±3.24
8 3039 Male 150 ±3.30
9 20-29 Male 157 ±  3.49
10 35A9 Male 165 ±3.30
11 4539 Male 154 ±3.59
12 5033 Male 155 ±3.59
13 4539 Male 161 ±3.59
*A11 stature estimates and accompanying standard errors are in centimeters.
4.3 Dentition
One of the defining features of this study is the merger o f physieal anthropological 
analysis, artifact analysis, and historical documentation. Grave goods (i.e. artifaet 
analysis) will be discussed below, and will present evidence for this population being 
distinctively Chinese. Much has already been discussed coneeming the historieal validity 
and evidence o f this population being definitively Chinese in origin (see Chung et al., 
2005). However, there are certain skeletal features that would indicate an Asian 
population affinity. One trait characteristic o f Asian biological affinity is the presence of 
shovel-shaped incisors on either the labial or lingual surfaces o f the maxillary dentition. 
The distinguishing feature of incisor-shovelling is the presence o f mesial and distal
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marginal ridges on the lingual surface o f the upper and lower anterior teeth. Scott and 
Turner (1997) cite a 70 to 85% frequency for distinct shoveling in Sino-American 
populations, which include a range o f geographic variation encompassing North and 
East Asia, Siberia, American Arctic, and North and South America. The individuals 
from Carlin express a 62 percent frequency for shovel-shaped incisors. This number may 
be higher if  the entire sample exhibited complete dentition. Although this is only one 
trait for which an Asian origin can be deduced, the frequency of which it is found is 
significant.
Overall, dental preservation for the Carlin sample is poor. Many individuals have 
extensive antemortem tooth loss (AMTL), abscessing, hypoplastic stress lines, caries, 
staining and other forms of periodontal disease (see Table 5).







Burial 1 X X X
Burial 2 NA NA X NA
Burial 3 X X
Burial 4 X X
Burial 5 X X X
Burial 6 X
Burial 7 X X X X
Burial 8
Burial 9 X X
Burial 10 X X
Burial 11
Burial 12 NA NA NA N A
Burial 13 NA NA NA NA
Totals (%): 39%(5/13) 54%(7/13) 39%(5/13) 23%(3/13)
* Antemortem tooth loss.
^ Periodontal disease includes caries, abscessing, or absorption.
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Many individuals’ dentition reveals black staining suggestive o f tobacco use, and 
possibly the use o f opium. However, chemical analyses were not performed to determine 
if  the cause of the staining was, in fact, due to the use o f opium and not tobacco.
In addition to the pathological conditions, some interesting dental characteristics are 
noted. A few individuals had anterior crowding (burials 9, 10,11), possibly the result of 
the loss o f teeth during life or a congenital condition in which all o f the teeth have yet to 
erupt, as is the case for burial 9. For this individual, the right maxillary canine has not 
erupted fully, with half the crown erupting through the alveolar bone superior to the first 
and second premolars. The left maxillary canine is not visible, whether due to 
incomplete eruption or impaction.
In addition to the extensive presence o f shovel-shaped incisors, one individual 
(burial 8) displays a most unique dental arcade. There is shovelling present on a number 
o f teeth, including the mandibular central and lateral incisors, the mandibular and 
maxillary canines, and the maxillary central incisors exhibit pronounced shovelling. In 
addition, the maxillary lateral incisors are peg-shaped. Of interest is the presence of 
medial winging of the central maxillary incisors. The mesial edges project posteriorly 
causing an unusual occlusion resulting in the appearance of incisive edge wear facets of 
the mandibular central incisors. Coupled with the pronounced shovel shaping of the 
maxillary central incisors, the mesial lingual ridges come into direct contact with the 
incisive edges o f the mandibular incisors producing central notches, which at first 
glance, may be mistaken for task activity notching, i.e. using thread or some other 
substance causing the incisive wear.
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4.4 Functional Morphology
Most individuals in this sample exhibit pronounced and developed muscle 
attachment sites consistent with a history o f strenuous labor. Those markers consistent 
with a history of labor include well-developed deltoid tuberosities for pectoralis major, 
lateral supracondylar ridges of the distal humerii, slight to well-developed lateral crests 
of the radii and ulnae, pleating o f the ventral surfaces o f the scapulae, clavicular medial 
ends with well-defined costoclavicular attachment sites, pronounced development o f the 
anterior proximal femora seen as raised ridging of the intertrochanteric lines (as much as 
8mm in some cases), pronounced soleal lines and development o f the anterior proximal 
tibiae for tbe attachment sites o f ligamentum patellae, as well as multiple and various 
sites for enthesis development, and ebumation occurring around joint surfaces.
Interestingly, those individuals that did not show signs o f pronounced muscle 
attachment development (burials 7, 11 and 12) are those that contained grave markers 
(discussed below) found in association with the burials. This, and other findings, would 
suggest a differential occupational or socio-economic status for these particular 
individuals.
4.5 Anomalies and Pathologies
See Table 6 for pathology information o f the Carlin sample. Associated anomalies 
for this sample include ossification o f the hyoid bones, complete or partial fusion o f the 
manubrium to the body o f the sternum, and partial to extensive ossification of both 
cricoid and thyroid cartilage. Some interesting developmental anomalies include 
partially fused left and right 2™' and 3’*^ cuneiform for burial 5. Only 11 pairs o f ribs are
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present for burial 6, the twelfth are completely absent. This condition caused an absence 
o f the twelfth thoraeic vertebra, and in essence, this individual only has eleven thoracic 
vertebrae with the terminal vertebra scored as the first lumbar vertebra.






Burial 2 X X X
Burial 3 X
Burial 4 X X
Burial 5 X
Burial 6 X X
Burial 7 X
Burial 8 X X
Burial 9 X X
Burial 10 X X X
Burial 11 X
Burial 12 X X
Burial 13 X X
Totals (%) 85%(11/13) 46%(6/13) 15%(2/13) 31%(4/13)
* Arthritic degeneration includes general porosity and osteophytic lipping o f  long bones and/or 
vertebrae; Schm orl’s nodes; ebumations; and enthesophytes.
^ General bone disease includes incipient or healed periostitis and spondylolysis. Note: 
spondylolysis may also be caused by a traumatic event, but for our purposes here, the etiology  
remains unknown, and thus classified as a bone disease.
Arthritic degeneration o f both long bones and vertebrae are widespread and found on 
many individuals in this sample (85 percent). Most examples include lipping and 
porosity o f long bone surfaces, osteophytic lipping of the articular surfaces of the 
vertebrae, small, shallow depressions mostly on the inferior centra o f the vertebrae that 
are either linear or circular in shape known as Schmorl’s nodes, and joint degeneration 
or proliferation in the form o f ebumation or enthesophytes, respectively.
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Six individuals display antemortem trauma (burials 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, and 13). Based on 
radiographs previously taken for burial 2, there are healed fractures o f the diaphysis and 
proximal end o f the left humerus, and a healed fracture at the distal end o f the left radius 
(see Gallegos et al. 2002; Thompson et al. 2002; Decker 2003). Burial 4 shows evidence 
of cranial and postcranial healed antemortem trauma. On the right superior frontal, there 
is a large, linear oval-shaped depression, which measures 42 mm in length by 15 mm in 
width. The orientation o f the blow is generally front to back, gouging the hone and 
uplifting the posterior margin o f the defect. There are also well-healed fractures of the 
left tibia and fibula. The tibia fracture affects roughly the distal third of the diaphysis, 
while the fibula is affected on the middle third of the shaft. This distal portion o f the 
tibia fracture overrides the proximal portion of the shaft by approximately 45 mm. The 
inferior half o f the fibula overrides the superior half by approximately 30 mm. Burial 6 
exhibits a healed depression fracture o f the left zygomatic, causing inward curvature o f 
the arch.
Burial 8 has healed incomplete rib fractures found on the left second rib and the right 
second and third ribs. This is evident from the crease that is found on the visceral surface 
of the rib located close to the sternal end. Antemortem trauma is also present to the right 
zygomatic hone. There is a well-defined fracture line extending from the zygomaxillary 
suture superiorly and posteriorly to the frontomalar suture. This fracture measures 36 
mm in length and terminates 12 mm inferior the frontomalar suture. There is also distinct 
concavity at the junction o f the temporal process o f the zygomatic and zygomatic 
process of the right temporal. In addition, there is a healed fracture o f the left cuneiform 
affecting the distal joint end. Burial 9 has an old, healed fracture on the distal epiphysis
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o f the left fifth metacarpal. Lastly, burial 10 has a healed fracture o f the left fourth rib 
located approximately 100 mm from the rib head.
Two burials are scored for traumatic deaths. Both burial 8 and burial 10 would have 
died from the existent perimortem injuries. Burial 8 exhibits perimortem fi-actures that 
are evident on a number of skeletal elements including right and left ribs, clavicle, 
sternum, pelvis, sacrum, and lumbar vertebra. The appearance o f the fracture patterns 
are old, discolored, irregular, jagged, and well defined. Nothing would indicate that these 
breaks are the result o f postmortem processes. This trauma is the result o f blunt-force 
directed anterior-posteriorly, i.e. it came from the front and extended towards the back. 
Left rib fractures are present on the first, second, third, fourth, ninth, and tenth ribs.
These fractures are the result o f compressive forces to the sternal thirds o f the ribs. Nine 
right ribs display perimotem trauma, which 8 are completely fractured.
Perimortem trauma is also associated with the lower thoracic region affecting bones 
of the os coxae, sacrum, and 5^ '^  lumber vertebra. Another affected area from blunt-force 
trauma to the back is evident in the fracturing o f the retroauricular areas o f both illium. 
The left illium has an incomplete fracture similar to the right along the posterior iliac 
crest; however, this fracture displaced the postauricular area inward. Inward 
displacement would seem to suggest that the blow came from back to front. Both pubic 
bones have fracturing through the ischio-pubic and ilio-pubic rami. These separations 
are located near both the illium and ischium. The left pubic bone is present, but the right 
is missing postmortem. The left pubie bone is represented by two pieces: the detached 
ilio-pubic ramus and the detached ischio-pubic ramus. Approximately two-thirds o f the
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symphysis is missing, but what is apparent is an evulsion tearing the ligaments 
connecting the two pubic bones on their ventral surfaces.
The pattern and breakage o f both the ilio-pubic rami and the left ischio-pubic ramus 
would suggest a fracture corresponding to a blow that forced the pubic symphyses 
ventrally. Whether this was the cause o f a separate blow (i.e. getting kicking in the 
groin) or is part o f the larger fracturing process involving the other pelvic elements is not 
readily apparent. However, it would appear that this injury may not be secondary to the 
initial blows to the lower back and pelvis, and therefore would be classified as a distinct 
blow directed toward this individual’s groin area. Interestingly, if  this individual was the 
victim o f a homicide (hitting, kicking, and stomping) as proposed by Owsley et al. 
(1997), at the hands o f another person or persons, it is curious that there is no associated 
perimortem trauma to the cranium. It is more appropriate to suggest this individual died 
an accidental death, possibly as a result o f working on the railroad.
Burial 10 displays perimortem trauma of the cranium and postcranial elements, the 
sternal body and several ribs. Two distinct blows were inflicted upon burial 10. The 
skull exhibits what appears to be a blow to the cheek from a blunt force instrument. The 
point o f impact is not defined; however, the most likely point o f contact is in the region 
of the temporal process o f the zygomatic bone. Affected bones are: the left maxilla, 
malar, temporal, frontal, right maxilla and mandible. The single blow caused a complete 
fracture of the zygomatic process o f the left temporal; however, the temporal bone 
remains intact.
The mandible exhibits two, distinct complete fractures of the body, most likely the 
result of blunt-foree trauma from an instrument such as a club. The first has resulted in
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the separation of the left horizontal ramus from the mental eminence. The fracture 
extends from the left canine socket and travels inferior-posterior, terminating just 
anterior to the mental foramen. This blow would suggest an impact site in which the 
mandible was forced inward. The second fracture extends from the right canine socket, 
traveling inferiorly along the body. This blow seems to be secondary to the fracture 
along the left anterior body.
Only two-thirds of the sternal body is present. On both ends, there are irregular, 
transverse and complete breaks that classify as perimortem. The rib cage also displays 
perimortem fracturing that was the result o f at least one blow to the upper chest. Left ribs 
three through six have matching sternal end fractures. Measuring from the sternal end of 
the rib, they are located 86 mm, 52 mm, 46 mm, and 50 mm for ribs 3, 4, 5, and 6 
respectively. The impact caused compression fractures to all four ribs at the same time. 
Right ribs 1 through 4 are also fractured. Right rib one is fractured along the midshaft 
approximately 52 mm from sternal end, while ribs 2-4 show fractures occurring along 
the sternal third of the bodies at 51 mm, 69mm, and 46 mm respectively. These injuries 
most certainly would have resulted in this individual’s death.
Three burials (2, 10, 12) display a general bone disease known as periostitis. Burial 
2, based on radiographic evidence, show signs of incipient periostitis on the diaphyses of 
the tibiae, osteolitic lesions o f vertebral bodies L I, L2, and L3, and on the iliac crests of 
the left illium indicative of an infectious disease process, possibly tuberculosis 
(Thompson et al. 2002). Burial 10 displays evidence for widespread periostitis on 
several elements including the right humerus, ulna, radius, os coxa, femur, tibia, fibula, 
calcaneus, and the left humerus, ulna, radius, femur, tibia, fibula, calcaneus, and several
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left ribs. Left ribs 6 through 11 present “swelling” of the visceral surface, while left rib 
12 has irregular bone growth on its head. These changes are consistent with healed 
periostitis. Burial 12 exhibits healed periostitis on the femora and tibiae. The fibula also 
suggests periostitis, but unhealed, resulting in an abnormal bone growth.
Burial 6 has spondylolysis o f the fifth lumbar vertebrae, a defect (usually separation) 
in the portion o f the spine known as pars interarticularis (a small segment of bone 
joining the facet joints in the back of the spine).
4.6 Artifact Analyses
See Table 7 for a brief summary of artifacts and burial goods associated with each 
grave. See Appendix 1 for photographs o f associated artifacts. See Appendix 111 for 
complete artifact inventory.
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Table 7. Artifact summary of the Carlin sample.
Burial





tobacco pipe carved 
into the shape o f a 
dragon 
Chinese shoes,
seeds, pods, coins 
peanut shells, plant





pocket knife, blue 
denim jeans dated 
post 1902 
Chinese shoes.
leaves, matches, incense 
sticks, 30-caliber shell 
casing
1 corroded coin, Chinese 
coin False queue
Burial 3 brown ceramic 
bowl 
Silk Chinese sandal
animal bone fragments none
1 Barber dime (1897), 2
none
Burial 4 fragment, brass coins, newspaper fragments Liberty Seated nickels nonemetal buttons (1896; 1897)
Burial 5




buttons, Silk vest, 
sandal sole, leather 
belt
Chinese brass ball
nut shells none False queue made of wool
beads, green
clay marble 2 Barber dimes dated
False queue
Burial 7 Chinese ceramic 1897 and 1909 made of cottonbowl fragment. twine
grave marker
Shell button.
Burial 8 redwood fragments, 




cuff links, wool None none nonepants, leather work 
boots 
Chinese brass ball





shoes, herringbone animal bone fragments.pants, ceramic wooden matches none nonebowl, silk scarf,
grave marker
Leather belt, cuff
link, grave marker, bone buttons, cut animal
Burial 12 grave plate with 
inscription "At 
Rest"
bone, pieces o f coral or 
sponge
none none
Coffin lid closure 22-caliber shell casing, 
animal boneBurial 13 with Spanish cross motif
none none
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As shown in Table 7, artifact composition is varied in terms o f the type o f artifacts 
and kinds o f burials goods associated with each grave. Clothing styles are not 
exclusively Chinese; although the majority preferred to be buried in some form of 
traditional Chinese dress, many were buried with Chinese sandals rather than traditional 
Westem-style footwear. However, also recovered were several pairs of denim jeans and 
a pair of herringbone pants. Also, many burials included silk fragments, ranging in color 
and quality. Buttons accompanied most o f the burials; however, the material from which 
the button was made varies considerably ineluding glass, shell, bone, brass metal, and 
even traditional Chinese ball buttons. Some unique artifacts found only with one burial 
include a silk vest (burial 6), a well-preserved tobacco pipe carved into the shape o f a 
dragon (burial 1), a clay marble (burial 7), and a corroded pocketknife (burial 2).
Burial goods were common in most graves and contained somewhat of a common 
theme, particularly in the early graves. Most of the earlier burials (1-7) contained coins, 
which, according to Chinese tradition, were necessary to facilitate the individual’s 
passage into heaven. Many of these coins have visible dates. However, it seems that 
traditional offerings seemed to wane in the later graves (8-13; to be discussed further in 
next chapter), as no coins were discovered in these graves. Other burial goods included; 
ceramic fragments (for various food items), newspaper fragments, seeds, nuts and pods, 
matches, incense sticks, bullet casings, and animal bone.
Another specific artifact that is given special attention is the queue, a hairstyle worn 
by Chinese males throughout the 19^ ^^  and into the early part o f the 20^ century (Spence 
1999; Dirlik 2001 and Cassel 2002). Used in conjunction with the coins found in the 
graves, a temporal sequence is deduced. Burials 1,2, 4, 5 and 7 all eontain coins that
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date from as early as 1890 to as late as 1909. Burials 8 through 13 contain no coins, and 
therefore no precise date, but also do not contain false queues. However, note that 
burials 1,2, 5, 6 and 7 have false queues, which were worn and attached to their natural 
hair. In 1911, the Qing Dynasty (1644-1911) collapsed, ending over 250 years of foreign 
rule. The Manchu, as they were known, imposed the queue hairstyle on Chinese males, 
with death as a consequence for not adopting it. After 1911, many Chinese males cut 
their queue in defiance o f their Qing rulers. Therefore, it appears with a degree o f 
certainty, burials 1 through 7 died before the Chinese Revolution o f 1911, and burials 8 
through 13 died after the Chinese Revolution, giving this cemetery a definitive temporal 
sequence (Spence 1999; Grasso 2004, Chung et al. 2005).
All of the coffins were mass-produced pinch-toe redwood; however, two different 
companies manufactured them. The companies inscribed the hardware with either the 
letters ELGIN or L.S. Co. 6120. O f interest are unique coffin handles for burials 1 and 6, 
which have an ornate acorn and leaf design, while burials 11 and 12 display wooden 
handles pained with black lacquer. Diamond shaped coffin decorations covered with a 
heavy patina ornamented burials 1,2,5,  and 7. Coffin locks accompanied burials 1 and 
burials 7 through 12, o f which burials 7 and 10 display a pearly white-gold color over 
intricate designs. Lastly, burial 13 boasted a unique Spanish cross design on its coffin lid 
closures.
Of particular importance are identification bricks (grave markers) found with burials 
11 and 12, and in association with burial 7. These bricks give pertinent demographic 
information, such as the individual’s name, birthplace and age at death. Further these 
bricks identify the year the person died and also from where they originally came from
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in the country o f China (village, district and province) (Chung et al. 2005). For more 
information, see Appendix I.
4.7 Craniometric Analysis
Table 8 shows population means and standard deviations for the comparative 
Chinese sample (6 groups) using 18 variables. Table 9 shows means and standard 
deviations for 18 groups for a comparative worldwide sample using 18 variables. See 
Appendix II for the definitions o f abbreviations.
Table 8. Means and Standard Deviations for comparative Chinese sample (in 
millimeters).
GROUP GOL XCB ZYB BBH BNL BPL MAL AUB NPH
Carlin Mean 173 135.1 129.89 1313 96 5 94.5 6 2 3 120.1 7C2
N =  10 SD 4.57 4.2282 5HM8 5.0509 7H69 6.671 5.1034 4.408 4.9844
Kodiak Mean 177.3 139.48 131.39 135.39 9734 94.64 6333 122.7 70.311
N = 6 1 SD 5 J6 9 3.7974 4.2925 4.2789 4.201 L267 3.2698 4.124 4.0969
S Chinese Mean 181.7 140.53 133.42 141.18 102.2 98.03 65.507 126 73.206
N = 38 SD 74#3 7.0777 4.9953 5.0717 4.846 4.971 2.5745 5.711 4.3399
N Chinese Mean 1783 13C9 132.81 137.27 100.2 96.67 64.888 1233 71.434
N = 70 SD 6 152 5.2147 4.4368 4.1631 3347 4.163 3.7361 A738 4.0987
Hainan Mean 176.4 138.44 133.96 136.71 99.47 96.56 64.8 1233 69.689
N  = 45 SD 6H4 4.2616 4.6268 4.4651 3.998 5.719 3.3344 3339 3.7588
Anyang Mean 181 138.79 135.95 140.26 101.3 9 7 3 6639 125.7 69.429
N = 42 SD 4.271 5.4259 5L^ 5.3285 4.068 4.278 3.5509 4346 3.0932
NLH NLB OBB OBH EKB FRC PAC occ MDH
Carlin Mean 5T7 253 3 7 3 3T7 94.88 107 110.6 943 28H
n = 10 SD 2.908 2.9533 1.2649 2.1108 3.489 4.619 4.3512 5303 2.5144
Kodiak Mean 52.67 26.016 37385 34.213 95.49 110.9 112.62 97.07 28.164
n = 61 SD 2 3 8 1.9536 1.5286 13M 3 3.858 4.374 5.4959 A767 2.9787
S Chinese Mean 54.11 2639 40.316 33.658 98 61 113.6 114.03 9839 28.816
n = 38 SD 3.391 1.9265 1.9327 2.1595 T278 4.553 6.5656 5343 3.1353
N Chinese Mean 533 25.614 39343 35.271 96.99 110.3 112.59 9839 30.414
n = 70 SD 3H38 1.973 1.6386 2.0566 3.205 4.445 5.7395 5.556 3.3729
Hainan Mean 5236 27.311 38367 3 3 3 9739 109.4 111.98 9632 29.489
n = 45 SD 2333 1.8687 1.6376 2.1256 2.956 4.309 5.0294 5.679 2.4553
Anyang Mean 52.48 28.286 39.048 1.5292 98T9 113.5 113.88 99.43 30.595
n = 42 SD 2.255 21886 1.3426 1.5292 2.959 4.697 4.5166 5.931 2.2746
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Table 9. Means and Standard Deviations for comparative global sample (in millimeters).
G R O U P G O L X C B Z Y B B B H B N L B PL M A B A U B N P H
N Japan Mean 183.1 141.6 135.7 1363 101.5 983 673 124.5 71
n = 55 SD 6.132 C458 4.428 6.064 4.602 533 3.91 3.91 335
S Japan Mean 180.9 137.7 132.9 138.1 103.4 101 6&8 1223 683
n =  17 SD 6.891 4.12 4.196 4.285 4368 5.8 3.91 4.176 4.62
Ainu Mean 190 143 138.9 138.6 106.6 105 66.8 1253 673
n = 48 SD 5.034 4.262 5363 3.494 4.119 4.47 3.3 4378 3.94
Buriats Mean 1816 154.9 1443 132.5 101.9 989 683 136 3 74.5
n = 55 SD 6.311 6389 532 5.066 3.974 4J8 L83 5338 4.21
Eskimo Mean 1883 134 139.7 139.1 106.5 103 653 126.4 71.7
n = 53 SD 5.793 4.851 4.617 4.982 3479 438 233 4385 335
Mokapu Mean 1863 143.7 138.8 144 107 104 653 128.1 683
n =  51 SD 6324 5.068 4.947 5.261 4.084 5.41 348 4.623 333
E Island Mean 192.1 135 136.6 144.8 111.3 106 64.9 1233 683
n = 49 SD 5.708 4.661 3.833 4.241 3.588 4.31 349 3.991 334
Philippines Mean 176.9 139.8 133.2 134.8 98 48 97 9 64.9 123 663
n = 50 SD 6.913 5 613 5.758 5.087 3.872 4.71 3 06 5387 338
Atayal Mean 177 135.8 133.1 133.5 97.93 943 633 123 65.1
n = 29 SD 5309 3 632 5.7 4.298 33W 549 337 5334 4.04
Tdü Mean 184 129.8 131.1 129.1 102.2 102 623 117.4 66.2
n = 33 SD 5317 4319 4368 jh821 3.698 5.3 332 3428 3.8
Dogon Mean 177.7 1373 129.6 132.1 98.49 100 644 115.3 64.7
n = 47 SD 5.213 4.432 4C%6 4.758 3.202 333 332 339 4.14
Zulu Mean 185.1 134.1 129.9 133.7 102 102 653 116.2 673
n = 55 SD 5.923 5.091 408 5.951 4.996 6.1 333 3462 4.07
Berg Mean 180.3 147.6 135.6 130.3 98.59 9T8 633 127.5 673
n = 56 SD 7349 5319 4888 4.307 4316 5.7 335 5424 4.17
Norse Mean 188.5 141.9 134.4 131.7 101.8 97 633 124.7 683
n = 55 SD 5.252 4322 3.867 5.13 3.551 535 331 4.037 337
Zalavar Mean 185.1 141.4 133 134.8 101.3 97.1 64.2 1233 683
n = 53 SD 5.775 4CW6 3336 5.138 4.369 434 231 3.986 433
Egypt Mean 185.6 139.2 128.8 133.7 101.5 963 623 ll!k6 684
n = 58 SD 6.147 C97 4.222 5.159 3.638 338 335 4.03 3
Arikara Mean 5.775 141.5 140.9 133.4 102.8 98 6 663 13T3 71.7
n = 42 SD 5.775 5329 5.393 4.149 3.091 334 238 4.917 337
Santa Cruz Mean 179.8 139.9 136.9 129 97.31 983 67.4 1263 683
n = 51 SD 4.493 5.092 5.144 4.773 3.114 448 3.61 4.571 3.95
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Table 9 continued.
GROUP NLH NLB OBB OBH EKB FRC PAC OCC MDH
N Japan Mean 523 25.93 39 64 34.56 9837 111 113 100.1 3033
n = 55 SD 2 3 7 6 1.942 132 1.424 L47 4.79 6 52 5.816 2376
S Japan Mean 5132 26.18 3934 1329 9738 111 113 100.6 30.12
n = 17 SD 3.147 1.741 1.985 1329 4.503 3 86 5.46 5389 4.029
Ainu Mean 50.96 27.73 41.75 1.529 102.5 112 116 100.4 2934
n = 48 SD 2.813 2.091 1.816 1329 3.925 433 4.56 4332 2331
Buriats Mean 56/91 28.38 41.53 1329 102.4 113 110 94.62 2937
n = 55 SD 3.032 2.156 1.824 1.529 3326 4.64 4 3 8 &087 2.51
Eskimo Mean 54.13 23.68 41.98 1329 10&4 113 115 9833 2737
n = 53 SD 2312 1.879 1.781 1.529 3 4 6 5.1 5.34 5A44 2958
Mokapu Mean 53.31 27.39 40.69 3 5 3 ^ 100.1 118 113 102.5 3033
n = 51 SD 2.768 1.812 1.349 1.654 3.083 4.1 6.13 4.632 3384
E Island Mean 5339 2845 3936 3432 99 84 116 117 100.1 3Œ08
n = 49 SD 2.541 1.646 1384 1.699 2.741 3 56 5 3 5399 3427
Philippines Mean 51.46 28.26 39.04 3332 98 36 111 112 96 92 2932
n = 50 SD 2.169 1.614 1.414 1329 3324 4.57 6 59 5.291 2334
Atayal Mean 50/28 26.59 3838 3T48 96.93 109 112 93/31 2632
n = 29 SD 2334 2 48 1.412 1.455 2.951 4.4 5.71 3 965 3332
Teita Mean 50.21 27.82 3935 33/21 99 82 109 114 933 2938
n = 33 SD 2.747 1.74 1.438 1.816 337 4.31 639 5338 3306
Dogon Mean 47.72 2843 3935 3334 993 110 112 94.49 2933
n = 47 SD 2.795 1.716 1.704 133 3.599 4 3 2 6 4.921 2394
Zulu Mean 50 2835 40.44 3336 100.9 112 115 9633 2842
n = 55 SD 2 3 6 1.936 1.913 1363 3.418 5.14 5.41 5389 232
Berg Mean 51.71 25.46 40.14 3335 983 111 110 94 2834
n = 56 SD 2 3 4 1.981 1.445 T832 3302 3 99 4.71 5322 2391
Norse Mean 5136 2542 4038 1329 98 89 113 114 9735 2935
n = 55 SD 2.652 1.449 1.434 T529 2.885 438 535 3.964 3 4 9
Zalavar Mean 51.43 25.36 39.96 1.529 9 73 113 115 96.17 2931
n = 5 3 SD 2/912 132 1.16 1329 2322 338 4 3 9 5.113 2373
Egypt Mean 51.74 2433 393 1329 95.81 112 116 9748 30.19
n = 58 SD 2.692 1.687 138 1.529 2.737 548 6.19 4 608 T092
Arikara Mean 54.45 27.1 40.55 1.529 993 7 109 109 95.14 2834
n = 42 SD 2339 1.736 1.152 1.529 3338 C06 338 5358 2.721
Santa Cruz Mean 50.71 243 40.25 3538 99.43 110 105 9735 2833
n = 51 SD 2.548 1.697 1.426 T862 2365 438 5.57 5339 2084
Global cranial series analysis
Multivariate statistical analysis necessitates complete data sets. For the entire 
sample, only 2 percent (24 individuals) had one or more missing values, and therefore 
had to be excluded from the analysis. Using discriminant function classification using
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the entire data set allows for overall variation, and how the samples classify. Table 10 
gives eigenvalues for the 24 groups. The eigenvalue is the ratio o f the between-groups 
sum of squares value to that of the within-groups sum of squares. It is a good indicator 
o f how the data is dispersed (percentage of variation) along the canonical functions. In 
Table 10, the first three functions account for 59.6% of the total variation of the entire 
sample. The first 9 eigenvalues are highly correlated (> .3), indicating significant 
heterogeneity for these canonical variâtes. The sample variation usually accounts for size 
and shape differences between populations (Pietrusewsky 2000).
Table 10. Eigenvalues, percentage of total dispersion, cumulative percentage of 








1 .1.697(a) 253 253 0.793
2 1.169(a) 17.4 423 0.734
3 E12500 16.8 596 0328
4 .901(a) 13.4 720 0.688
5 .679(a) 10.1 821 0 636
6 .311(a) 4.6 873 0487
7 .233(a) 3.5 9E2 0435
8 .157(a) 2.4 93 6 0369
9 .124(a) 1.9 924 0333
10 .090(a) 1.3 963 0.288
11 .066(a) 1.0 973 0 249
12 .044(a) 0.7 984 0304
13 .033(a) 0.5 929 0378
14 .025(a) 0.4 993 0.156
15 .022(a) 0.3 99 6 0.145
16 .019(a) 0.3 99 9 0.137
17 .007(a) 0.1 100.0 0384
a. First 17 canonical discriminant functions were used in the analysis.
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Wilks’ Lambda (Table 11) gives results for canonical function significance. At thep  
< .05 level, the first 16 functions are statistically significant. This significance indicates 
that the group means are substantially different. That is, size and shape variables in this 
analysis, based upon group mean values, are significantly different between groups.
Table 11. Test of functions, Wilks’ Lambda, Chi-Square, degrees of freedom and 
significance for global sample cranial series.
Test of Function(s) Wilks' Lambda Chi-square df Sig.
1 through 17 0309 5,344366 408 0.000
2 through 17 0.024 4,221.116 368 0.000
3 through 17 0.052 3,344.759 330 0.000
4 through 17 0.111 2,491.433 294 0.000
5 through 17 0310 1,764.482 260 0.000
6 through 17 0353 1,178.172 228 0.000
7 through 17 0463 871309 198 0.000
8 through 17 0.571 634.789 170 0.000
9 through 17 0.661 469.229 144 0.000
10 through 17 0343 336.467 120 0.000
11 through 17 0.813 238.541 98 0.000
12 through 17 0363 166.351 78 0.000
13 through 17 0301 118318 60 0.000
14 through 17 0331 81492 44 0.001
15 through 17 0.954 53324 30 0.005
16 through 17 0.974 29.417 18 0.044
17 0.993 8377 8 0.426
Table 12 shows those variables that are contributing most to the variation for the first 
three functions. Those variables with the highest coefficients regardless o f sign are the 
most important variables in producing group separation. For the first canonical variate, 
maximum cranial breadth, biauricular breadth, and bizygomatic breadth are contributing 
most to the variation and may represent largely a size difference in the face and vault 
between skulls. Cranial base length, basion-bregma height and nasal height are most
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responsible for group separation produced in the second canonical variate. Maximum 
cranial length and orbital breadth are most responsible for group separation in the third 
canonical variate. The first axis usually accounts for size differences, as this is seen in 
overall vault length and breadth differences. The next two axes account more for facial 
shape differences, such as cranial, nasal, and orbital height. These results will be 
discussed further in the next chapter.
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Table 12. Canonical coefficients o f 18 cranial measurements for the first three canonical 
variâtes for the global cranial series.
Function
Variable 1 2 3
Maximum cranial
breadth -.631(*) 0348 -0.087
Biauricular breadth -.570(*) 0.535 0.133
Cranial base length 0.293 .595(*) -0.231
Basion-bregma height 0.322 .511(*) 0369
Bizygomatic diameter -0324 .504(*) -0.008
Nasal Height 4)329 .436(*) 0.189
Maximum cranial -
length 0304 0.391 .488(*)
Nasal Breadth 0T69 -0.211 0.16
Frontal chord(a) -0.013 0376 -0.137
Occipital chord 0T2 0.215 0363
Orbital breadth 4)382 0329 3 3 6 9
Upper facial height 4)327 0.301 0.167
Orbital height -0.118 038 0327
Maxillo-alveolar
length -0.125 0.152 0.064
Mastoid length-height 0.018 0.021 033
Parietal chord 0344 0.072 -0.12
Biorbital breadth -0.007 0.145 -032
Basion-prosthion
length 0307 0.299 -0T89
Pooled within-groups correlations between discriminating variables and standardized 
canonical discriminant functions
Variables ordered by absolute size of correlation within function.
*. Largest absolute correlation between each variable and any discriminant function 
a. This variable not used in the analysis.
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Figure 6. Plot o f 24 group means on the first three canonical variâtes which result from
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Figure 6 plots the first three canonical functions and clearly shows distinct groupings 
based predominately on geography. It is clear that the Chinese samples, including the 
Bronze Age Anyang sample, cluster together. Overall, there is a general distinction in 
classification by geography, which has already been shown in previous studies (Howells 
1989, Relethford 1994).
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Chinese cranial series analysis 
To understand within-group variation of the Chinese sample, a discriminant function 
analysis was conducted using only those groups (see Table 8 for means and standard 
deviations). Looking at the eigenvalues (Table 13) for the analysis using 6 Chinese 
groups indicates that the first four functions account for 100 percent of the variation. 
This signifies that these groups are relatively more homogenous morphologically.
Table 13. Eigenvalues, percentage of total dispersion, cumulative percentage of 








I 68100 59.1 59.1 0636
2 33900 344 936 0.503
3 .043(a) 4.3 973 0302
4 .021(a) 2.2 100.0 0345
a. First 4 canonical discriminant functions were used in the analysis.
A test of Wilk’s Lambda (Table 14) indicates that the group means and functions are 
significant for the first three functions at the p  < .05 level. These results, however, only 
account for tliree variables, meaning group differences are not significantly different.
Table 14. Test of functions, Wilks’ Lambda, Chi-Square, degrees o f freedom and 
significance for Chinese sample cranial series.
Test of Fnnction(s)
Wilks'
Lambda Chi-square df Sig.
1 through 4 0.444 191.702 20 0.000
2 through 4 0.702 83.635 12 0.000
3 through 4 0.939 14.807 6 0322
4 0.979 4384 2 0.083
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Looking at canonical coefficients (Table 15), we see that basion-bregma height 
(cranial height), nasal breadth and orbital height account for the most group separation in 
the first canonical variate. Orbital breadth, nasal height, and upper facial height account 
for the group separation in the second canonical variate. In the third canonical variate, 
nasal breadth and orbital breadth account for the most within group separation. These 
variables explain mostly size differences in craniofacial variation. More discussion will 
accompany these results in the next chapter.
Table 15. Canonical coefficients of 18 cranial measurements for the first four canonical 
variâtes for the Chinese cranial series.
Function
1 2 3 4
Basion-bregma beigbt .610(*) 0357 -0.411 0.576
Cranial base lengtb(a) .389(*) 0.304 -0.034 0.230
Maxillo-alveolar lengtb(a) .344(*) 0348 0393 0.157
Maximum cranial lengtb(a) .333(*) 0336 0336 0.225
Frontal chord(a) .322(*) 0326 -0.116 0.268
Basion-prostbion lengtb(a) .315(*) 0.074 0365 4)361
Occipital cbord(a) .275(*) 0300 -0.174 0.224
Orbital breadtb 0.314 .769(*) 0655 -0.045
Upper facial beigbt(a) 4)325 .433(*) 0395 0.284
Bxorbital breadtb(a) 0376 .396(*) 0372 0.166
Nasal Heigbt(a) -0330 .327(*) 0.201 0339
Mastoid lengtb-beight(a) 0.119 .12I(*) 0306 0.119
Nasal Breadtb 0.493 -0.493 .649(*) 0304
Orbital beigbt -0.453 0438 0.420 .666(*)
Parietal chord(a) 0.255 0.104 -0330 359(*)
Bizygomatic diameter(a) 0.223 0305 0398 .227(*)
Biauricular breadth(a) 0.105 0398 0.069 310(*)
Maximum cranial breadtb(a) 0.124 0.106 -0.120 .196(*)
Pooled within-groups correlations between discriminating variables and
standardized canonical discriminant functions
Variables ordered by absolute size of correlation within function.
*. Largest absolute correlation between each variable and any discriminant 
function
(a). This variable not used in the analysis.
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Table 16 shows values corresponding to the functions at group centroids. Figure 7 
plots the group means on the first two canonical variâtes. The first function seems to be 
discriminating the Carlin sample from the rest o f the series based on cranial height (59% 
of the between-group variance). Evaluating group means, the Carlin sample has a 
smaller mean value (131.8mm) for this variable compared to the other groups.
Table 16. Functions at group centroids for the Chinese sample.
Function
GROUP 1 2 3 4
Carlin -1.231 -0339 0.140 -0659
Kodiak -0305 -0419 -0372 0.100
S Chinese 1980s 0316 0.772 -0.294 -0.167
N Chinese 1930s -0.455 0662 0.172 0.069
Hainan 0.119 -0.461 0.179 -0.064
Anyang 1.157 -0.470 0.054 0(82
*Unstandardized canonical discriminant functions evaluated at group means.
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Figure 7. Plot of 6 group means on the first two canonical variâtes, which
result from stepwise discriminant function analysis.
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A summary of group classification results (Table 17), based on posterior and 
jackknifed probabilities (cross-validated) indicate that Kodiak, Northern Chinese, and 
the Bronze Age Anyang sample achieve the best classification results (ranging from 59 
to 60%), while the poorest classification results are for Carlin, Southern Chinese, and 
Hainan (ranging from 0% to 35.1%).
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Table 17. Summary of classification and cross-validation results from discriminant 
function analysis for 6 male Chinese cranial series, 18 measurements.
GROUP Carlin Kodiak S Chinese N Chinese Hainan Anyang
Original Count Carlin 1 6 0 2 1 0
Kodiak 0 37 1 11 7 5
S Chinese 0 1 14 10 5 7
N Chinese 0 12 7 42 5 4
Hainan 0 11 1 12 11 10
Anyang 0 2 3 4 8 25
% Carlin 10 60 0 20 10 0
Kodiak 0 603 L63 18 11.5 8.2
S Chinese 0 2.7 373 27 13.5 18^
N Chinese 0 17.1 10 60 7.1 5.7
Hainan 0 244 2.2 2 63 24.4 223
Anyang 0 4.8 7.1 9.5 19 596
Cross Count Carlin 0 7 0 2 1 0
Validated Kodiak 0 36 1 11 8 5
S Chinese 0 1 13 11 6 6
N Chinese 0 13 7 42 4 4
Hainan 0 11 1 12 10 11
Anyang 0 2 3 4 8 25
% Carlin 0 70 0 20 10 0
Kodiak 0 59 1.6 18 13.1 8.2
S Chinese 0 2.7 35T 293 163 163
N Chinese 0 1K6 10 60 5.7 5.7
Hainan 0 244 2.2 2 6 3 223 244
Anyang 0 4.8 7.1 9.5 19 596
49.1% of original grouped cases correctly classified.
47.5% of cross-validated grouped cases coiTectly classified.
In looking strictly at the Carlin individuals, we see that in the original classification 
results, only 1 individual classified with their own group, while the majority classify into 
either the Kodiak or Hainan samples, both o f which were overseas immigrant 
populations. Therefore, the results show homogeneity for those samples o f overseas 
populations coming from southern China.
The final chapter will explore these results, and the demographic and 
paleopathological results in greater detail.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Carlin Chinese cemetery represents an historical cemetery that addresses 
questions of health and disease and biological variation o f a population that has not been 
given significant examination in the field of physical anthropology. As there are no other 
comparative populations to address these key questions, this study represents a landmark 
for future research pertaining to skeletal biology into early Chinese-American 
communities. The results presented in this thesis illustrate the need, when appropriate, to 
investigate anthropological issues in conjunction with an historical reading for groups 
that have been underrepresented in academia.
As the results show in Chapter 4, this cemetery population can be definitively 
categorized as being distinctly Chinese, in terms of artifact composition and biological 
affinity. In terms of artifacts, there are a number o f things that present this population as 
being Chinese: queue hairstyles worn almost exclusively by Chinese males, distinguished 
clothing, ceramic sherds with written Chinese characters, and grave markers that are 
written in Cantonese (the predominant dialect of southern China). Biologically, 62 
percent of the individuals in this cemetery display shovel-shaped incisors, a characteristic 
attributed typically, but not exclusively, to East Asian and Amerindian populations. The 
results of the craniometric study unmistakably demonstrate classification of the Carlin 
populations with other known Chinese samples. It is therefore apparent, in addition to the
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accumulative evidence presented historically and anthropologically, that this population 
was markedly Chinese in origin.
The findings o f the demographic makeup of the Carlin cemetery are not in 
opposition to the historical reading. The sex makeup is exclusively male, as has already 
been presented in Chapter 2. The age range, from 20 to 65 years, is not uncommon, as 
many Chinese males came to the shores o f North American in the latter 19* and early 
20* centuries. However, those age estimations should be viewed with some caution. 
Schmitt (2004) found in a study o f a known modem Asian sample using the aging 
methodologies outlined in this thesis (pubic symphysis and auricular surface); that both 
aging methods showed increased bias and inaccuracy with age. As a result, true age 
tended to be underestimated. Although the age-at-death assessment used in this thesis 
was not based exclusively on these two techniques, results obtained using these methods 
should be used with caution, particularly when the sample is o f Asian descent.
In terms of socio-economic position, the results indicate a somewhat heterogeneous 
population. Many of the individuals were most likely laborers, either in mining 
operations or working for the railroad, or even other service-related industries such as 
laundry, as evidenced by the severe morphological indicators and 11 of 13 individuals 
displaying arthritic degeneration. However, there were three individuals (burials 7,11 
and 12) that did not display the typical morphologies found in the rest of the population. 
Interestingly, these three burials are the same in which grave markers were found. It 
would appear that these three were not tied to strenuous occupations, and instead 
occupied positions such as merchant or shop owner.
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Census records list 49 Chinese residents in Carlin in 1870, 46 in 1880, and by 1900, 
it had dropped to 13 (Chung et al. 2005). It also lists occupations o f these individuals 
ranging from railroad workers, cooks, merchants (two in 1870, one in 1900), 
laundrymen, laborers, and miners. In 1900, there were no occupations for the Chinese 
listed as railroad workers, signifying the loss after the transcontinental railroad was 
completed in 1869. Chung et al. (2005) researehed the three identification bricks found 
with the burials and found that the names associated with the grave markers were most 
likely all merchants. For example. Brick 3 (burial 12) was most likely Sing Lee, who 
owned the second-largest Chinese merchandising store in Carlin.
The most significant pathological finding in this population is the prevalence of 
trauma, either antemortem or perimortem. In a sample o f only 13 individuals, 62 percent 
exhibited trauma, and two of those individuals died as a result o f their injuries. 
Corroborating with historical documentation and coroner’s reports, Chung et al. (2005) 
believe one o f those individuals who died perimortem injuries (burial 10) was that of 
Yee Hong Shing, a 62 year old worker for the Southern Pacific Railroad. This 
assessment confliets with the skeletal age estimate of 35-49 years of age; however this 
may be an underestimation, as bias and inaccuracy have been shown in previous studies 
(Schmitt 2004). The coroner’ inquest o f 1916 indicated Yee died as a result of blows to 
the body and head. These finding are consistent with the paleopathologieal analysis.
These results would suggest either 1) a dangerous work environment such as mining 
or railroad activity or 2) the level o f either intra- or interpersonal violence of the 
incipient Chinese population. As outlined in Chapter 2, there were many instances of 
violence directed toward the Chinese from the Euro-American community; however
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there is little to no evidence o f documented in-group fighting among the Chinese 
themselves. The newspaper accounts that depict Chinese rivalry were not always 
reliable, and were often sensationalized (Chung et al. 2005). Although these aceounts 
may be a somewhat fictionalized, the fact cannot be diseounted that the Chinese did 
form tongs, or relational and territorial groups that often came into interpersonal eonflict.
O f the two individuals who died a traumatie death, burial 8 is an interesting ease.
This individual displays extensive postcranial trauma; however, with the exeeption of 
healed antemortem trauma of the zygomatic and temporal bones, there is no evidence of 
perimortem trauma to the skull. In most forensic and archaeological cases that involve 
blunt-foree trauma, the craniofacial region is the most likely target (Walker 2001). Given 
this faet and the fact that there is no perimortem trauma to the skull o f burial 8, a 
homieide is not entirely ruled out, but improbable, and instead may be the result o f an 
occupational accident (see also Chung et al. 2005).
The results of the multivariate analysis (discriminant canonical function), using 
predominately contemporaneous populations and a single biological dimension 
(craniometries), allow a few tentative conclusions regarding biological variability in 
early Chinese-American communities. When the Carlin population is compared to the 
global cranial series derived by and large using Howells (1973, 1989) data, the 
population tends to cluster geographically with other East Asian groups. The variables 
accounting for group separation are assoeiated with face and vault shape and height.
This result is in agreement with the initial question o f distinct geographic origin. That is, 
the Carlin individuals do tend to cluster more closely with the populations from the 
southern region (Guangdong province) o f China. These results also indieate a distinet
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geographic origin for the Kodiak Island sample, validating the hypothesis and historical 
documentation that states over 90 percent o f Chinese immigration came from southern 
port cities, such as Canton.
The classifieation o f modem human groups should not be seen as another attempt at 
racial typology; however there are few traits that do distinguish groups based on 
geography, which we see in the multivariate analysis. That is, those traits are associated 
with nasal height and breadth, orbital shape, and eranial vault shape. Many o f the Carlin 
individuals displayed traits that would be considered to he distinctively Asian in 
appearanee. In addition to the high prevalenee of shovel-shaped incisors, many also 
exhibited rounded orbits, tented nasals, moderate prognathism, and projeeting 
zygomatics (Gill and Rhine 1990).
When the analysis was narrowed into speeiflcally Chinese samples, the Carlin 
individuals do cluster together with other known Chinese populations (i.e. Kodiak Island 
and Hainan Island). However, when classified into the known groups, two individuals 
(20%) did classify with known Northern Chinese. To further reveal classification o f the 
Carlin sample, each individual’s measurements were placed into the discriminant 
software program developed by the University o f Tennessee, Knoxville known as 
FORDISC 3.0 (2005) (results not shown). This program utilizes canonical function 
analysis and Mahalanobis distances to classify unknown individuals using a database of 
modem humans known as the Forensic Data Bank. This includes modem groups living 
in the United States, including American white, American black, Chinese, Japanese, and 
Amerindian. When measurements were entered for each of the Carlin individuals, and 
compared to those aforementioned groups, 6 grouped with known Chinese males
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(burials 1,5,7,  8, 10, 13), 3 grouped with Japanese males (burials 6, 9, 11), and 1 
individual grouped with modem American black males (burial 3). Using FORDISC 3.0 
to classify each individual in the Carlin sample, rather than as a group, 90 percent still 
classify as East Asian, thus validating the results o f the multivariate analysis.
The traits that distinguish within-group variability are revealing. Those craniofacial 
traits that most distinguish the Chinese groups are orbital breadth and height, nasal 
breadth and height, and upper facial height. These traits reveal a craniofacial variation 
that is possibly tied to clinal variation (Pietusewsky 1990; Franciscus and Long 1991 ; 
Hanihara 1996; Hemandez et al. 1997; Roseman and Weaver 2004). These traits seem to 
be influenced more acutely to the environment and selection pressures, especially cold- 
adapted environments. The within-group variation seen in the Chinese samples may 
stem from selective climatic pressures; however, the possibility must he left open to 
some degree o f admixture with the local European populations. Although many Chinese 
were isolated in the towns and cities in which they lived, the possibility of exogamous 
group marriage has been documented elsewhere (Chan 1991; Hsu 2001).
Although the results here are informative, the country of China is not a homogenous 
population. The majority of the people residing in the People’s Republic of China 
consider themselves to be Han, or original descendents; however, there are 51 ethnic 
groups that are recognized by the govemment as distinguished along linguistic lines.
This would mean a substantial amount of gene flow, and therefore a heterogeneous 
society o f individuals. From historieal sources, we recognize that over 90 pereent of 
Chinese Amerieans originated from southern China, but to he able to phenotypically 
classify with any degree o f accuracy using craniometric traits, may not be possible, at
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least within the limited timeframe o f the immigration period, and sample size of the 
Carlin population.
In conclusion, the Carlin Chinese cemetery has yielded significant knowledge to 
both historians and anthropologists. The utility of applying methodologies of two 
disciplines to answer important questions into the insight of an underrepresented 
population is substantial. Questions that historians do not have direct access to are now 
coupled with anthropological insight to complete the picture of the Chinese in the latter 
19'"^  and early 20^ centuries. Questions addressing population variability may not be 
completely answered, but perhaps this will be a springboard for future researchers 
exploring variability in the Chinese community. Along those lines, for future 
comparative purposes, the Carlin population can now be used as one the first 
examinations for future comparative purposes o f health and disease, and allow future 
research to expand to populations o f overseas Chinese globally. The signifieance of this 
study is inherent in the fact that there is now an increase in knowledge of a people 
inadequately documented in the annals o f history in the United States of America, and 
this cemetery shall no longer be forgotten.
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APPENDIX I
CARLIN CEMETERY BURIAL DESCRIPTIONS
Burial 1
Figure 8. Burial 1, anatomical position.
Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is complete and in good condition. The bones have visible areas o f 
adhering desiccated tissue and dried adipocere (hydrated body fats) and/or white mold. 
Also, remnants o f dried brain tissue are present in the eranium and hair is found on parts 
o f the scalp. There are areas on several bones that display adhering clothing. Green
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staining is present on a number o f elements including the mandible, hyoid and the distal 
right radius and ulna.
Demographics
Age: 4 5 - 5 9  years. Age is based on the following: complete epiphyseal union, 
extensive antemortem tooth loss and abscessing, partial cranial suture closure, pelvic 
morphology changes (pubic symphysis and auricular surface -  Suchy-Brooks Phase V; 
auricular surface phase 7, see figure 9), ossification o f the thyroid cartilage, and 
widespread arthritic degeneration.
Figure 9. Age-related changes o f  the os coxae. Burial 1. Please note: all os coxae photos 
taken in Appendix I show the left morphology in the two photos on the left; and right 
morphology in the two photos on the right.
Sex: Male. Sex is based on sexual dimorphic differences o f the cranium and 
innominate.
Stature: 160 cm. All stature estimations (with the exception o f Burial 2) are derived 
from formulae produced by Shao (1989) using a sample o f modem Chinese males and 
taken using maximum femur length.
Dentition
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This individual displayed extensive antemortem tooth loss (AMTL), abscessing, and 
the effects o f advanced periodontal disease. The maxillae present only three teeth in their 
sockets: right canine, left premolar 1 and 2. All have active abscessing and resorption o f 
the alveolus resulting in near complete exposure o f the roots. The mandible has three 
teeth present: right canine, left canine, and left first molar. All other mandibular teeth 
have been lost premortem, with the exception of the right central incisor.
Functional Morphology
Although this individual was short in stature, present are well-defined areas o f muscle 
attachment including moderately pronounced deltoid tuberosities o f the humerii, and 
ulnae and radii that exhibit lateral and medial crests.
Anomalies and Paleopathology
Anomalies associated with this individual include the ossification o f the wings to the 
hyoid body and a fused manubrium to the body o f the sternum. Pathology includes 
widespread arthritic degeneration o f the joint surfaces and vertebrae. Some long bone 
joints show slight to moderate levels o f lipping and porosity. The vertebrae also display 
slight to moderate arthritic changes, notably the lumbar have severe lipping of the 
articular facets (see figure 10). Thoracic vertebrae 7-10 have linear Schmorl’s nodes on 
their inferior endplates. The second and third lumbar vertebrae also display Schmorl’s 
depressions.
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Figure 10. Examples o f Vertebral Degeneration, Burial 1: L-2 (left) showing Schmorl’s 
nodes on anterior surface o f the centra; T-10 (right) showing lipping.
Associated Artifaets
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include: a eotton false queue 
approximately eighty-eight centimeters long; Chinese olive, litchi, and ginkgo nuts; 
newspaper fragments; a dragon-carved wooden tobacco pipe with metal trim on the 
mouth piece (see figure 4); Chinese leather sandal fragments; a gold silk scarf; a leather 
strap that is more than likely a belt; a fabric pocket; grass, silk, and felt fabric; 
miscellaneous fabric fragments; seventeen metal buttons; sixteen metal ball buttons; five 
glass buttons; and twenty-eight wooden matchstieks. Also included were three Liberty 
nickels (date 1883 to 1912) and one Barber dime (date 1892 to 1916), which follow the 
Chinese tradition o f burying money with the deceased in order for them to purchase their 
way into heaven.
Coffin hardware included the following: handles inscribed in acorn and leaf patterns 
(see figure 11), two diamond shaped coffin decorations covered with heavy green patina, 
and an iron coffin lock.
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Figure 11. Artifacts, Burial 1. From left: Liberty Nickel, Coffin Handles, Smoking Pipe.
Burial 2
Figure 12. Burial 2, naturally mummified state.
Preservation and Condition
This individual was almost completely naturally mummified. The skeleton is 
complete with extensive desiccated tissue. Clothing is still present on most o f the 
appendicular and thoracic skeleton including a sweater on the right shoulder and both
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arms, a tightly woven fabric on the pelvis, wool-like fragments on the left femur and 
proximal tibia, and both legs have long black socks that extend 29 cm in length from the 
heel to the upper calf.
Demographics
Age: 30 -  40 years. Age is based on the following: the dentition appears complete; 
epiphyseal union of the long bones and pelvis; slight arthritic changes at both elbows and 
osteophytic lipping on several vertebrae.
Sex: Male. The designation o f male is based on both cultural and biological factors. 
Cranial and pelvic morphology are indicative o f  male traits, including a pronounced 
supraorbital region and a narrow sub-pubic angle as evidenced in radiographs taken of 
this individual. Cultural traits include the presence of a queue, measuring 30 cm from the 
occipital and extending 65 cm o f woven cord where the hair ends. This hairstyle is 
exclusive to Chinese males at the time period under discussion. This individual was also 
buried in blue j eans.
Stature: 165 cm. This estimation is derived from taking a total length o f the 
individual’s remains.
Paleopathologv
Based on radiographs taken of this individual, the following pathologies are present: 
healed fractures o f the diaphysis and proximal end o f the left humerus; a healed fracture 
at the distal end o f the left radius; and a probable healed fracture o f one rib and at the 
distal end of the 5'  ^metatarsal. Both elbows show degenerative changes associated with 
strenuous activity. Also, incipient periostitis is present on the diaphyses o f the tibiae.
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osteolitic lesions o f vertebral bodies L I, L2, and L3, and on the iliac crests o f the left 
illium indicative o f an infectious disease process, possibly tuberculosis.
Chemical Analyses
Chemical tests were performed to ascertain diet or possible cause o f death. Energy 
Dispursive X-ray Analysis was performed by Dr. Author Auferheide on hair samples 
using isotopic chemical analyses to reconstruct diet. Results indicate high levels o f 8 C 
and 8 N, hoth indicative o f a diet heavy in plant foods, especially com, but did not 
include the availability o f large amounts o f meat. Tràce Elements Tests found high levels 
o f mercury, aluminum and lead in the hair. Mercury was also found in the skin using an 
Inductively Coupled Mass Spectrometer. The presence o f these elements may indicate 
soil contamination, however, mercury is not normally found in the soil, and may be from 
an artifact found in the coffin or present in the body antemortem. Mercury was used to 
treat illnesses such as venereal disease and constipation, but was also used by miners in 
this period to extract and separate out gold in the process of mining.
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include; two peanut shells; five plant 
leaves; a gold silk scarf; a corroded pocket knife; a leather thong or rope; a pair o f 
Chinese shoes and two Chinese shoe straps; a light wool sweater; a brown wool cloak 
with brass ball buttons (the cloak has black silk trim and uses wool thread); eight brass 
ball buttons; one glass button; one shell button; ten brass rivets associated with Levi jeans 
dating after 1902; blue denim fragments with orange thread; a locket o f hair; a 30-caliber 
brass rifle cartridge; twenty-four plus wooden matches; three small pieces of incense 
sticks; a corroded distal end o f an iron spoon; blue and white striped fabric, red wool or
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horse hair fabric; miscellaneous fabric fragments; and lastly one Chinese brass coin (see 
figure 6). Coffin hardware includes a swirl and shell motif and has ELGIN #314 
engraved on its underside. There are six diamond shaped coffin decoration fragments 
covered with a heavy green patina (see figure 13).
Figure 13. Artifacts, Burial 2. From left; Chinese Coin; Coffin Decoration; Coffin
Hardware.
Burial 3
Figure 14. Burial 3, anatomical position.
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Preservation and Condition
The skeleton and cranium are complete and in good condition. The hones display 
some desiccated tissue and adhering clothing. The right illium displays three levels of 
clothing, tightly woven cloth tan in color, a tightly woven red fahrie, and underneath a 
dark material. No hair is present on the cranium and there is some remaining desiccated 
brain tissue. Fingernails and toenails are also found in association with the hand and feet 
hones. The left malar also has green staining.
Demographics
Age: 40 -  60 years. Age is based on the following: complete epiphyseal union and a 
small opening o f the first transverse line o f the sacrum; complete tooth development with 
no carious lesions, abscessing or AMTL, age-related pelvic changes on the pubic 
symphyses and auricular surfaces (Suchy-Brooks Phase IV; auricular surface phase 6, see 
figure 15); minor arthritic changes o f the joints and vertebrae; and extensive cartilage 
ossification o f sternal rib ends (right fourth rib shows complete ossification o f the 
cartilage 47 mm in length).
• m m  a m  • j
Figure 15. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. Burial 3.
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Sex: Male. Male designation is based on the morphology o f the skull (pronounced 
nuchal crest, mastoid process, supraorbital margin, glabella, and mental eminence) and 
pelvis (narrow greater sciatic notch, lack o f preauricular sulcus) both showing 
predominately male traits.
Stature: 165 cm. Right femur length measures 435 mm.
Dentition
This individual shows a slight overbite resulting in slight lingual wear o f the anterior 
maxillary dentition. No carious destruction is visible, however, calculus deposits are quite 
heavy, with both lingual surfaces o f the mandibular and maxillary teeth displaying dark, 
black staining suggestive o f tobacco use, or possibly opium smoking. The maxillary 
central and lateral incisors show moderate shovelling.
Functional Morphology
The humerii display slight to moderate development of the deltoid tuberosities, more 
pronounced in the right arm. The left radius has a small enthesophyte on the radial 
tuberosity. Several other features would suggest this individual participated in strenuous 
labor. There is pronounced development o f the anterior proximal femora, showing raised 
ridging o f the intertrochanteric lines and moderate development o f the linea aspera. There 
is also slight enthesophyte development o f the anterior proximal tibae for the attachment 
sites o f the ligamentum patellae. Moderate enthesophytic development can also he found 
on the proximal fibulae and the internal surfaces o f the right and left ischia. In addition to 
the muscle attachment sites, several other features would suggest hard labor. This 
includes enlarged transverse processes o f the fifth lumber, ossification o f the posterior
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longitudinal ligament connecting the neural spines o f T4-T7, and ossification o f the right 
sacroiliac joint.
Anomalies and Paleopathology
Like others in this series, there is ossification o f thyroid and cricoid cartilage. 
Pathologies are exclusively in the form of arthritic degeneration. The right sacroiliac joint 
was fused, hut was found broken postmortem. T7-T9 show small depressions that are 
linear in shape and shallow, indicative o f Schmorl’s nodes. The ninth thoracic has the 
largest depression on its inferior endplate, measuring 18 mm in length by 3 mm in width. 
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include: a small wooden coffin knot; 
two Chinese brass bead buttons; blue and white striped fabric; red fabric and tan fabric 
with black markings; tan cotton canvas cloth; a distal femoral end (most likely a rodent); 
numerous pupa casings; ceramic bowl fragments; and lastly a pair o f  Chinese shoes (see 
figure 16). Unlike others in this series, the coffin for this individual was constructed 
hastily with no decorative hardware found in association.
A liped  ittVi'.t
Figure 16. Artifaets, Burial 3. From left: Chinese sandals; coffin lining; striped fabric.
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Burial 4
Fig 17. Burial 4, anatomical position.
Preservation and Condition
Burial 4 ’s skeleton is complete and in good condition, however the cranium has heen 
broken into multiple pieces postmortem. The hones show desiccated tissue, mold and/or 
adipocere and some cloth fragments remain adhered to certain hones. In addition, 
significant red and green staining and discoloration appear on several hones, the most 
pronounced being a large area o f red staining on the frontal bone.
Demographics
Age: 50 -  60 years. Age is based on the following: complete epiphyseal closure, 
advanced cranial suture closure, dental attrition, arthritic degeneration o f long bone joint 
surfaces and vertebrae, and age-related changes o f the pubic symphyses and auricular 
surface. Using Suehy-Brooks scoring system. Phase V was designated to the left pubic
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symphysis, indicating moderate lipping on dordal border with slight ligamentous 
outgrowth on the ventral border, and little to no rim erosion. The left auricular surface of 
the illium was scored Phase 7, showing moderate to dense bone covering the surface, 
little to no transverse organization, rugose surface with significant microporosity and 
some macroporosity (see figure 18). These correlate well with an age range o f 50 to 60 
years o f age.
Figure 18. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. Burial 4.
Sex: Male. Male sex is based on typical male traits of the pelvis, including a narrow 
sciatic notch (scored s 4 out o f 5), lack of suhpuhic concavity, and a broad medial surface 
of the ischiopuhic ramus ridge. Despite a highly fragmented skull, the following traits 
indicate more general male traits: large protuberance o f the occipital region and large 
zygomatic bones.
Stature: 166 cm. This estimation is based on the maximum femur length (right) o f 
445 mm.
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Dentition
The mandihle is completely endentulous, i.e. having lost all teeth (see figure 19). The 
alveolar hone is remodeled and no sockets are visible. The maxillae are nearly 
endentulous. The maxillary incisors and molars have been lost antemortem, five teeth 
have been lost postmortem, and the only tooth present, the left first premolar has a small 
distal-interproximal cavity, mostly affecting the tooth root. This tooth also shows dark 
staining and calculus.
Figure 19. Endentulous mandible. Burial 4.
Paleopathologv
This individual displays instances o f  healed antemortem trauma (see figures 20 and 
21). On the right superior frontal, there is a large, linear oval-shaped depression, which 
measures 42 mm in length hy 15 mm in width. The depression is located approximately 
20 mm anterior to the right middle coronal suture. The orientation o f the blow is 
generally front to back, gouging the hone and uplifting the posterior margin o f the defect.
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There are also well-healed fractures o f the left tihia and fibula. The tibia fracture affects 
roughly the distal third o f the diaphysis, while the fibula is affected on the middle third of 
the shaft. This distal portion o f the tibia fracture overrides the proximal portion o f the 
shaft by approximately 45 mm. The inferior half o f the fihula overrides the superior half 
by approximately 30 mm. The length o f the left tibia is also shortened relative to the right 
tibia, which measures 345 mm and 375 mm respectively.
Figure 20. Antemortem trauma to left tibia and fibula. Burial 4. Clockwise from top left: 
anatomical position; fibula close-up; tibia close-up showing displacement.
Figure 21. Flealed Frontal fracture. Burial 4.
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Degenerative joint changes are evidenced on several bones and vertebrae. Some 
bones show moderate eburnation, while the vertebrae evidence osteophytic lipping and 
Schmorl’s depressions (see figure 22). The largest Schmorl’s node is found on T11 and 
the centrally placed oval-shape depression measures 9 mm by 6 mm (figure 22, middle). 
Enthesophytes are present on a number o f elements including both innominates, located 
on the iliac crests and ischia, the distal right tihia and fibula, and the right ealcaneus is 
scored for enthesophyte formation at the attachment site for the achilles tendon.
Figure 22. Degenerative changes o f the vertebrae. Burial 4. From left: T-11 (left) and T- 
12 (right); close-up o f T-11; close-up o f T-12.
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts found with this hurial include: twenty-five plus coffin nails; a 
wood coffin knot; two metal screws; two silk Chinese sandal sole fragments; four brass 
ball buttons; pressed wood or cardboard fragments; silk and wool fabric fragments; 
miscellaneous wood fragments; an 1897 Barber dime; and a 1896 and 1897 Liberty Head 
nickel (see figure 23, right). Like others in this series, the coffin was most likely mass-
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produced Euro-American construction made from redwood; however, unlike others this 
coffin did not display the adornments normally found with this type o f coffin.
■ v w w
Figure 23. Artifacts, Burial 4. From left; Coffin hardware; nail fragments; 1897 U.S.
nickel.
Burial 5
Figure 24. Burial 5, anatomical position.
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Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is complete and in excellent condition. The bones display adhering dirt, 
mold/adipocere, desiccated tissue, and small fragments o f cloth. Tightly woven black, 
silk fabric is found on the lower legs and is also preserved on the distal humerii. There is 
a small amount o f hair present on the posterior right parietal. Also, the posterior scapulae 
are covered with numerous small pupa casings.
Demographics
Age: 35 -  44 years. Age is hased on the following: complete epiphyseal fusion, age- 
related changes o f the puhic symphyses (see figure 18) (Early Phase IV) and auricular 
surface (Phase VI), incipient ossification o f the sternal rib end cartilage, complete tooth 
development with some attrition, and prevalent arthritic conditions.
Figure 25. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. Burial 5.
Sex: Male. Both the morphology o f the pelvis and skull indicate male traits. Greater 
sciatic notch morphology is extremely narrow while the skull displays prominent sites of 
the mastoid process, supraorbital margin, mental eminence, and the presence o f an inion 
hook.
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Stature: 160 cm. This estimation is based on a maximum femur length (right) o f 412
mm.
Dentition
Both the mandible and maxillae display significant AMTL. As a consequence o f the 
loss o f mandibular molars, the maxillary first and second molars show over-eruption. A 
number o f teeth show dental abscessing and one tooth lost postmortem, the right 
mandibular second premolar, was scored for a periodontal abscess due to expansion and 
pocketing o f the upper half o f the socket. The upper incisors also exhibit pronounced 
shovelling on the lingual surface, and slight double shovelling on the labial surface. Four 
teeth have carious lesions. In addition, the maxillary canines display hypoplastic lines. As 
measured on the right canine, they occur at 1.0, 1.7, 3.0, 4.0, and 6.4 mm from the 
cervico-enamel junction (CEJ).
Functional Morphology
Like others in this cemetery, this individual was short in stature, but displays 
moderate development of the muscle attachment sites. The deltoid tuberosities are 
slightly pronounced. Handedness is evidenced hy the over use o f the left arm, displaying 
slightly more degenerative changes than the right arm. Ehurnation is also present on the 
distal humerii, located on the capitulae (see figure 26). Ehurnation is also present on the 
head o f the radii. The femora show small Poiret’s facets and moderate mid-shaft 
development o f  the linea aspera. Also, there are medium sized squatting facets located on 
the tibiae.
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Figure 26. Distal right humerus showing eburnation on the capitula, Burial 5.
Anomalies and Paleopathologv
The wings o f the hyoid have fused to the hody, and the manubrium is completely 
fused to the sternum (figure 27, left). Also, both second and third cuneiform, o f both 
sides, have partially fused together (figure 27, right). The inferior thirds o f the bones are 
fused, but they have remained distinct elements otherwise. There is no indication of 
trauma and therefore this condition has been noted as a developmental anomaly.
Figure 27. Burial 5 anomalies. Left, fused manubrium to sternum; right, fused 2"^ and 3'^ '^
cuneiform (left shown here).
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Degenerative changes o f the vertebrae are present. Osteophytic lipping is present on 
several vertebral centra. The humerii show degenerative joint disease at the distal ends, 
including marginal lipping, slight ehurnation and porosity o f the surfaee. The left 
proximal humerus has a moderate sized enthesophyte projecting 10 mm from the anterior 
margin o f the greater tubercle. The affected overall area, including the projection, 
measures 25 mm by 28 mm (see figure 28, bottom). The left tenth rih also displays 
antemortem trauma in the form of a healed fracture located 67 mm from the sternal end 
(see figure 28, top right).
Figure 28. Burial 5 pathologies. Clockwise from upper left: anterior wedging o f L-3; 
healed midshaft fracture o f the left tenth rib; enthesophyte development o f the left
proximal humerus.
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Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include: two brass buttons; a fragment 
o f a fabric frog; four whole metal half-spheres (perhaps ball buttons); nine brass ball 
buttons; a porous calciferous object previously labeled as a cut bone that is more likely a 
sponge; dark blue weighted silk; a mercerized false queue approximately seventeen 
centimeters long (fragments o f false queue add 15.3 centimeters)(see figure 29, left); an 
1897 Barher dime, a 1887 seated Liberty dime, and a seated Liberty dime; a coffin 
headrest made o f unknown materials; three insect pupas; four Chinese shoe sole 
fragments; a visibly decayed tooth; and shirt or jacket fragments with a diamond shape 
gusset. Coffin hardware includes nickel or chrome plated handles with a feather m otif on 
one side and have the numbers 3350 embossed on the underside (see figure 29, right); 
and three diamond-shaped decorations covered with a heavy green patina similar to 
others found in this series (Burials I and 2).
i f W V W f
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Figure 29. Artifacts, Burial 5. From left: False Queue; 1897 Barher dime; coffin handles.
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Burial 6
Figure 30. Burial 6, anatomical position.
Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is present and in good condition. Desiccated tissue is present on a 
majority o f hones, but especially on the mandihle, the left humerus, radius and part of the 
hand, and the ventral surfaces o f the os coxae. Desiccated brain tissue is also present 
inside the cranium. There is a large area o f hlack hair preserved on the left posterior 
parietal and occipital. These strands measure at least 66 mm in length. In addition, puhic 
hair is present on the os coxae (see figure 31, bottom).
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Figure 31. Burial 6 preservation. From left: desiccated tissue adhering to mandible; 
partially articulated left radius and hand; close-up showing pubic hair remaining on right
os coxa.
Demographics
Age: 32 -  39 years o f age. Age is hased on the following: complete epiphyseal 
closure, moderate cranial suture closure, complete dental development, and age-related 
changes o f the puhic symphyses (Phase IV) and auricular surface (Phase IV).
Figure 32. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. Burial 6.
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Sex: Male. Male sex is determined using both cranial and pelvic dimorphic traits. 
This individual displays a narrow sciatic notch, an inion hook, large mastoid process, 
intermediate glabella and supraorbital margins, and moderate mental eminence.
Stature: 163 cm. Stature is estimated using maximum femur length (right) of 425 
mm.
Dentition
This individual displays severe dental attrition, including carious destruction of 
several teeth and active abscessing (see figure 33). The skull displays mild alveolar 
prognathism involving a significant overbite and overjet of the anterior dentition.
Figure 33. Attrition to both mandibular and maxillae dentition. Burial 6.
Functional Morphology
As others in this series indieate, burial 6 was not immune to strenuous aetivity as 
evidenced by the pronounced muscle attachment sites. The humerii show moderate 
development o f the deltoid tuberosities as do the lateral supracodylar ridges o f the distal 
humerii. The legs show slight development with a 6 mm thickening o f the linea aspera o f
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the midshaft on the right femor. Also, the soleal lines o f the tihiae are slightly raised and 
the interosseus crests are well-defined.
Anomalies and Paleopathologv
The hones o f the hyoid have been fused (see figure 34, left). Thyroid cartilage is 
partially ossified. The left and right third metatarsals, and right fourth metatarsal display 
enlarged foramina on their medial surfaces (see figure 34, right). Inter- and distal fifth 
foot phalanges are fused (see figure 34, middle). An interesting developmental anomaly 
is found in the ribs. Only 11 pairs o f ribs are present; the twelfth ribs are missing. This 
causes an absence o f the twelfth thoracic vertebra, and in essence, this individual only has 
eleven thoracic vertebrae with the terminal vertebra in this sequence scored as the first 
lumbar vertebra.
Figure 34. Burial 6 anomalies. From left: fused hyoid; fused inter-distal fifth foot 
phalanx; enlarged foramina o f the left and right 3"^  and right metatarsal.
The fifth lumhar vertebra displays spondylolysis (see figure 35, left). The right 
clavicle is shorter than the left by 9 mm (125 mm and 135 mm respectively). The inferior 
aspect o f the sternal end has a significant projection and developmental thickening that
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was scored as an enthesophyte. Also, there is a healed depression fracture o f the left 
zygomatic, causing inward curvature o f the arch (see figure 35, right).
Figure 35. Burial 6. Spondylolysis o f  L-5 (left); healed left malar fracture (right).
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include: a lock o f dark brown or black 
hair; a piece o f hair with adhesive possibly used for attaching the queue; a false wool 
queue approximately 17 inches long (see figure 36, left); light brown cotton cloth; a fawn 
colored piece o f silk; a leather belt with seven holes; a corroded L-shaped iron belt 
buckle; a silk vest with frog closures and brass buttons; five silk frog clasps; a cotton 
pillow or headrest; a Chinese sandal sole fragment; brass ball buttons; eleven brass 
buttons; two brass buttons with a floral or pear design with braided outline; two brass 
buttons with a design of various size shapes; two brass buttons still attached to Levi 
denim material— one has ‘Boss o f the’ embossed on it (these may be Levi rivets); white
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plastic buttons; newspaper fragments; and miscellaneous cotton cloth fragments. Coffin 
hardware includes decorative chrome or nickel handles, which include two full handles, 
two half handles, and three pieces o f handles all displaying an acorn and leaf design 
dating from the 1860’s to the 1880’s with the word ELGIN inscribed on the underside 
(see figure 36, middle).
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Figure 36. Artifacts, Burial 6. From left: false queue; coffin handles; brass buttons.
Burial 7
Figure 37. Burial 7, anatomical position.
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Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is complete and in good condition. Unlike others in this series, this 
individual displayed little desiccated tissue still clinging to the remains. There are areas 
present that appear to he mold, with lighter surfaces where this substance has fallen off. 
Desiccated tissue, however, is present inside the cranium. There are also two distinct 
black fabrics found on both the skull and postcranial skeleton.
Demographics
Age: 40 - 49. Age is hased in the following: complete epiphyseal union, complete 
dental development, dental attrition including AMTL and abscessing, minor arthritic 
changes, and age-related changes o f the pubic symphyses (Early Phase V) and auricular 
surface (Late Phase V, Early Phase VI). Ossified thyroid cartilage is another indicator of 
age. This individual’s thyroid cartilage was estimated using Cerny’s (1983) method of 
Stage 7 (48 -  53.5 years).
Figure 38. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. Burial 7.
Sex: Male. Designation o f male is hased on cranial and pelvic morphology associated 
with male traits. Flowever, even though this individual displayed mostly intermediate 
cranial traits, pelvic traits (greater sciatic notch) were atypical male.
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Stature: 164 cm. Stature is estimated using a maximum femur length of 435mm 
(left).
Dentition
On several posterior teeth, AMTL is present, as is caries, and calculus deposits are 
heavy on the manbibular anterior dentition (see figure 39). Also, on the anterior dentition 
o f the mandible, due to an overbite, there is almost no wear on the occlusal surface. As a 
result o f the overhite, the maxillary incisors and canines show some over-eruption. Also, 
most teeth are stained black on their lingual surfaces as characterized with a habitual 
smoker. Both maxillary and mandibular incisors display hypoplastic lines. The 
mandibular right canine has lines located at 1.5, 2.2, 3.6, and 5.7 mm from CEJ. The right 
maxillary canine has lines located at 0.7, 3.4, 4.1, and 6.2 mm from CEJ.
Figure 39. Dental attrition o f the mandibular and maxillary teeth. Burial 7.
Functional Morphologv
The muscle attachment sites, unlike most others in this series, display only slight 
development at the muscle attachment sites. For instance, the linea aspera o f the right
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femur is only 5 mm in width, and only slightly raised, as opposed to others in the series 
that are much more severe.
Anomalies and Paleopathologv
There is extensive ossification o f the thyroid cartilage and xiphoid process (see figure 
40, left and middle respectively). The manubrium is completely fused to the sternal hody 
(see figure 40, right). The only pathology associated with this individual is slight arthritic 
changes in the vertebral column. This lack o f pathological identities may reflect the 
relative laborious-free lifestyle.
Figure 40. Burial 7 anomalies. From left: ossified thyroid cartilage; ossified xiphoid 
process; fused manubrium and sternum.
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include: pieces o f the redwood coffin; 
cotton fabric fragments; red silk fragments; wool fragments adhering to the deceased’s 
head; black wool fragments; a false cotton twine queue approximately 79 centimeters in 
length (see figure 41, middle); a clay marble with a single flat surface; four Chinese brass 
ball beads—one has a cotton loop still attached; newspaper fragments with the words 
‘civil service’ still visible; part o f a newspaper from the classified section; a dime and a
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1909 dime; a light green Chinese howl fragment covered with a bright teal glaze (Chinese 
letters on the bottom o f bowl)(see figure 41, left); and lastly a light blue or gray Chinese 
bowl fragment. Coffin hardware includes the following: handles with a pearly finish over 
a lead and scroll pattern with an embossed signature L.S. CO 6120; three pieces o f lid 
locks painted with a matching pearly glaze, which covers a floral and rope pattern; and 
diamond shaped coffin decoration covered with a heavy green patina. Previous research 
also included a traditional Chinese black jacket, which is no longer found in the 
collection.
Z
Figure 41. Artifacts, Burial 7. From left: Chinese peck-marked bowl; false queue; coffin
handles.
Additionally, an identification brick was found in association with this individual. 
Although it was found in between burials 6 and 7, the demographic data attributed to 
Burial 7 would seem a more likely candidate for having this item included in the grave 
goods (less severe functional morphologies and pathologies, age at death). The brick, 
when translated to English reads: “[From] Ning Yuen [part o f Taishan/Toisan in the Four 
Counties, or Siyi, o f Guangdong province], (name o f village unclear), the grave o f Yu
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Baizhi (pinyin romanization)[or Yee Bak Gee (Cantonese)], died Xuanzong first year 
(1909), first month, twenty-first day (January 21); in the afternoon, at the age o f (unclear) 
[possibly sixty].
Burial 8
Figure 42. Burial 8, anatomical position.
Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is complete, however, this individual displays severe perimortem 
trauma. Generally, the bones are in good condition with adhering dirt, desiccated tissue, 
cloth, and even pieces of coffin wood are found remaining on some bones. There are also 
several insect pupa casings adhering to various bones.
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Demographics
Age: 30 -  39 years. Age is based on the following; complete epipyseal union, 
including complete closure o f the first transverse line o f the sacrum and sternal epiphyses 
o f the clavicle, age-related changes o f the auricular surface (Late Phase 3, Early Phase 4), 
complete dental development, and minor degenerative changes to the vertebral column 
and joint surfaces.
Sex: Male. Male determination is based on the morphology o f the skull and pelvis, all 
indicative o f male traits.
Figure 43. Left and right os coax. Burial 8.
Stature: 150 cm. Stature is based on the maximum length o f the right femur (372 
mm).
Dentition
This individual, compared with others, had little dental attrition. All teeth are present 
with the exception o f the right mandibular second molar, which has been lost 
antemortem. Also, the maxillary third molars are not present due to congenital absence.
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Little wear is found on the dentition, but there are moderate to heavy calculus deposits on 
both the mandibular and maxillary teeth, suggestive o f smoking.
This individual presents an interesting dental arcade. There is shovelling present on a 
number o f teeth, including the mandibular central and lateral incisors, the mandibular and 
maxillary canines, and the maxillary central incisors exhibit pronounced shovelling. In 
addition, the maxillary lateral incisors are peg-shaped (see figure 44, left). O f interest is 
the presence o f medial winging o f the central maxillary incisors. The mesial edges project 
posteriorly (winging) causing an unusual occlusion resulting in the appearance o f incisive 
edge wear facets o f the mandibular central incisors (see figure 44, right). Coupled with 
the pronounced shovel shaping o f the maxillary central incisors, the mesial lingual ridges 
come into direct contact with the incisive edges o f the mandibular incisors producing 
central notches, which at first glance, may be mistaken for task activity notching, i.e. 
using thread or some other substance causing the incisive wear.
Figure 44. Unique dentition to Burial 8.
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Functional Morphology
Although this population is relatively short in stature, this individual is especially 
short at approximately 4 ’9”. There is slight development at the muscle attachment sites 
involving the deltoid tuberosities, pronator quadratus, pleating o f the ventral surfaces of 
the scapulae, and the soleal lines o f the tibiae are moderately developed.
Paleopathology
This individual displays both ante- and perimortem trauma. Antemortem trauma is 
present to the right malar bone (see figure 45, left). There is a well-defined fracture line 
extending from the zygomaxillary suture superiorly and posteriorly to the frontomalar 
suture. This fracture measures 36 mm in length and terminates 12 mm inferior the 
frontomalar suture. There is also distinct concavity at the junction o f the temporal process 
o f the zygomatic and zygomatic process o f the right temporal. Healed, incomplete rib 
fractures are found on the left second rib and the right second and third ribs. This is 
evident from the crease that is found on the visceral surface o f the rib located close to the 
sternal end (see figure 45, right). In addition, there is a healed fracture o f the left 
cuneiform affecting the distal joint end.
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Figure 45. Antemortem trauma, Burial 8.
This individual is scored as a traumatic death. Perimortem fractures are evident at a 
number o f skeletal elements including right and left ribs, clavicle, sternum, pelvis, 
sacrum, and 5'^ lumbar vertebra. The appearance o f the fracture patterns are old, 
discolored, irregular, jagged, and well-defined. Nothing would indicate that these breaks 
are the result o f postmortem processes. The sternum displays a complete fracture 
beginning in the upper third and runs diagonally from the second facet on the right side, 
interiorly to the third facet on the left side (see figure 46, left). The left clavicle has 
separated into four distinct pieces: the medial third, the lateral third and two pieces that 
characterize the central third o f the bone (see figure 46, right). This trauma is the result of 
blunt-force directed anterior-posteriorly, i.e. it came from the front and extended towards 
the back.
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Figure 46. Perimortem trauma o f the sternum and left clavicle. Burial 8.
Left rib fractures are present on the first, second, third, fourth, ninth, and tenth (see 
figure 48). The first left rib has a complete jagged fracture located in the middle o f the 
rib. The left second rib has two separate fractures; an incomplete fracture located 54 mm 
from sternal end, and another that shows buckling and fracturing to the rib tubercle 
located 37 mm from the rib head. The sternal end fracture corresponds anatomically with 
the fractures seen in left ribs three and four. These fractures are the result o f compressive 
forces to the sternal thirds o f these ribs. The left third rib fracture is located 80 mm from 
the sternal end while the fourth rib fracture is located 89 mm from sternal end. Both left 
ribs nine and ten have perimortem fracturing o f  the posterior thirds and are located 77 
mm and 74 mm from the heads, respectively. The ninth rib has a complete fracture while 
the tenth rib fracture is incomplete with the fractures involving the entire visceral surface, 
but only minimally the external surface.
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Figure 47. Burial 8 ribs shown in anatomical position showing compression fractures in
distinct anatomical position.
Figure 48. Perimortem trauma o f left ribs 1-4 (left, middle), 9 and 10 (right). Burial 8.
Nine right ribs displayed perimotem trauma, which 8 are complete (see figure 49). 
Affected ribs include one, four, five six, seven, eight, nine, ten, and eleven. The right first 
rib has an irregular, complete fracture near the rib tubercle located 25 mm from the head. 
Ribs four, five and six have complete sternal end fractures near the costochondral 
junction. Ribs five and six have complete fractures along the midshaft o f  their bodies,
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represented as jagged and irregular that line up anatomically. Also present are complete 
fractures o f right ribs 7 -10  and an incomplete fracture o f rib eleven that line up 
anatomically with one another. Measurements for ribs 7 - 1 0  from the head are 90 mm, 
57 mm, 58 mm, and 55 mm respectively. The incomplete fracture o f  rib eleven is located 
53 mm from the head.
Figure 49. Right rib perimortem fractures, Burial 8, left: ribs 7-10; middle: sternal end
fractures ribs 4-6; right: ribs 9 and 10.
Perimortem trauma is also associated with the lower thoracic region affecting bones 
o f the os coxae, sacrum, and 5*'’ lumber vertebra (see figures 50 and 51). A blow to the 
back is present in the fracturing o f the transverse processes o f the 5* lumbar vertebra.
The left transverse process has an incomplete fracture evident on the posterior surface, 
while the right transverse process has a complete fracture at the tip. Another affected area 
from blunt-force trauma to the back is evident in the fracturing o f the retroauricular areas 
o f both illium. The fracture o f the right area is complete resulting in complete separation 
o f the posterior iliac crest and postauricular area. The force o f this also caused damage at
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the ventral margin o f the sacrum along the sacroiliac joint. The left illium has an 
incomplete fracture similar to the right along the posterior iliac crest, however, this 
fracture displaced the postauricular area inward. Inward displacement would seem to 
suggest that the blow came from back to front.
Figure 50. Left os coxa perimortem fractures, Burial 8. Middle picture displays tom pubic
ramus, right displays retroauricular fracture.
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Figure 51. Burial 8 lower thoracic region perimortem fractures. From left: right os eoxa,
L-5 and sacrum perimortem fractures.
The bones o f the pelvis are all affected (see above figures 50 and 51). Both pubic 
bones have fracturing through the ischio-pubic and ilio-pubic rami. These separations are 
located near both the illium and ischium. The left pubic bone is present, but the right is 
missing postmortem. The left pubic bone is represented by two pieces: the detached ilio­
pubic ramus and the detached ischio-pubic ramus. Approximately two-thirds o f the 
symphysis is missing, but what is apparent is an evulsion tearing the ligaments 
connecting the two pubic bones on their ventral surfaces. The pattern and breakage of 
both the ilio-pubie rami and the left ischio-pubie ramus would suggest a fracture 
corresponding to a blow that forced the pubic symphyses ventrally. Whether this was the 
cause o f a separate blow (i.e. getting kicking in the groin) or is part o f  the larger 
fracturing process involving the other pelvic elements is not readily apparent. However, it 
would appear that this injury may not be secondary to the initial blows to the lower back 
and pelvis, and therefore would be classified as a distinct blow directed toward this 
individual’s groin area. Interestingly, if  this individual was the victim o f a homicide 
(hitting, kicking, and stomping) at the hands o f other human beings, there is no associated 
perimortem trauma to the cranium.
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Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include: one shell button; brown cotton 
fabric fragments; a metal button attached to woven cloth; a linear piece o f metal that was 
either a button or part o f a belt buckle; four brass buttons; a smaller button; oval shaped 
pressed wood fragments; brown paper; redwood fragments; and a single metal sphere. 
Coffin hardware includes the following: nickel-plated hardware and decorations; four 
silver handles o f which only one was intact, which display a swirl and feather m otif and 
the inscription ELGIN 1030 written on the underside; several lid fragments as well as two 
intact lid closures (frogs), which have a flower and swirl design (see figure 52, middle); 




Figure 52. Artifacts, Burial 8. From left: Metal buttons; coffin lid closure; coffin handles.
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Burial 9
Figure 53. Burial 9, anatomical position.
Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is complete and in good condition. Desiccated brain tissue is present 
inside the cranium. Short, black hair is also present on the right parietal with some 
strands measuring 60 mm in length. Tightly woven fabric also overlies the hair on the 
right side, as well as on the neural spines o f L1-L3. On the spine o f L I, there is a green 
staining. Also, there is a yellow, sulfur-like substance and staining o f the right parietal. 
Demographies
Age: 20 -  29 years. Age is based on the following: Partial fusion of the medial 
epiphysis o f the clavicle, complete epiphyseal union o f the long bones, age-related 
changes in the pubic symphyses (Early Phase III) and auricular surface (Phase II), 
minimal cranial suture closure around the squamosal and lamboidal sutures (slightly
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more advanced sagittal and coronal sutures), and the S1-S2 transverse line is completely 
fused.
0
Figure 54. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. B urial 9.
Sex: Male. Male is based on cranial and pelvic morphology. Cranial morphology is 
strongly associated with male traits while the pelvic traits are slightly more ambiguous.
Stature: 157 cm. Stature is based on maximum length o f the right femur (399 mm). 
Dentition
Like others in this series, black staining is found on the lingual surfaces o f the teeth, 
suggesting the use o f tobacco. Anterior crowding o f both the maxillary and mandibular 
teeth is present. The right mandibular second molar is displaced buccally while the first 
premolar is displaced lingually (see figure 55, left). Hypoplastic lines are located on the 
mandibular canines located at 4.1, 5.9., and 7.0 mm from CEL Also, the right maxillary 
canine has not erupted fully, with half the crown erupting through the alveolar bone 
superior to the first and second premolars (see figure 55, right). This has resulted in 
contact between the right second incisor and first premolar. The left maxillary canine is 
not visible, whether due to incomplete eruption or impaction.
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Figure 55. Pathological changes o f the dentition (see text for description). Burial 9.
Functional Morphology
This individual displayed skeletal morphology consistent with strenuous labor. The 
clavicular medial ends have well-defined costoclavicular attachment sites. The right 
deltoid tuberosities show moderate development for pectoralis major (especially on the 
right side). The attachments sites for teres major are raised and match the hypertrophy 
exhibited on the inferior and lateral margins of the scapulae. The scapulae have marked 
lateral projections at the attachment locations for teres major (see figure 57). Also, the 
ventral surfaces o f the scapulae bodies display ridges and slight pleating. Both radii and 
ulnae have developed attachment sites (see figure 56). The ulnae have heavy 
development for the pronator quadratus muscles, while the proximal radial and ulnar 
tuberosities display heavy development for biceps braehii and brachialis being raised and 
moderately prominent. The lower extremities are not as developed.
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Figure 56. Developed muscles attachments sites o f the left radius and ulna. Burial 9.
Figure 57. Hypertrophy o f scapulae. Burial 9.
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Anomalies and Paleopathology
The sternum has a large perforation on the distal body measuring 8 mm (see figure 
58, middle). The saerum has an unusual configuration o f the auricular surfaces (see figure 
58, left). There are two distinct transverse grooves that are represented as two facets that 
divide the auricular surfaces into two components. The upper components represent the 
majority o f the joint surface. In addition, the saerum is short with pronounced curvature. 
Owsley (1997) calls the peculiar posterior ala “kissing facets” that articulate with the 
postauricular areas o f  the innominates.
There is little pathology associated with this individual. On the distal epiphysis o f the 
left fifth metacarpal, there are changes indicative o f an old, healed fracture (see figure 58, 
right). Enthesophyte development is seen on both illia, displaying small extensions 
superior to the auricular surfaces.
Figure 58. Anomalies and Pathologies, Burial 9.
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Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include; a suspender; copper cuff 
links; a ball button; a wool, cotton, and silk jacket; five brass buttons with cloth covering; 
a rubber or leather tip from a work glove; a brass tie tack or hat pin; brown wool pants; 
one leather pair o f work shoes with laces; a lock o f hair; and a white button. Coffin 
hardware includes the following: nickel or chrome plated handles and decorations, which 
include four coffin handles that are a gold color with a leaf pattern, embossed on the 
underside o f the handle is the signature L.S. CO 6120; and four pieces o f a coffin lock 
covered with a heavy green patina. According to previous research, also recovered was a 
Euro-American watch, now missing from the collection. There have been no artifact 
photographs taken for this individual.
Burial 10
Figure 59. Burial 10, anatomical position.
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Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is complete and in fair condition. This individual displays perimortem 
trauma o f the skull, sternum and several ribs. There is adhering dirt and desiccated tissue 
on several bones as well as cloth and some organic material. Notably, on the right 
parietal, there is an area o f fibrous plant material measuring 51 mm in diameter. There 
are also numerous fly pupae casings, especially around the base o f the cranium and nasal 
chamber. Desiccated brain tissue has also been preserved inside the cranium. 
Demographics
Age: 35 -  49 years. Age is based on the following: complete epiphyseal fusion, 
including the first transverse line o f the sacrum, complete dental development, age- 
related changes o f the pubic symphyses (Advanced Phase IV -  Early Phase V) and 
auricular surface (left -Phase 5, right -Phase 6), beginning ossification o f  the sternal rib 
ends (right rib one shows ossification o f the costochondral cartilage measuring 36 mm), 
and widespread arthritic degeneration, especially the vertebrae.
Figure 60. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. Burial 10.
Sex: Male. Male is based on the morphology o f the skull and pelvis, both consistent 
with male traits.
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Stature: 165 cm. Stature is based on the maximum right femur length of 437 mm. 
Dentition
This individual displays poor dental hygiene; heavy calculus deposits are present on 
both mandibular and maxillary teeth, five teeth have been lost antemortem, the remaining 
teeth show advanced periodontal disease with significant alveolar bone resoprtion, 
antemortem tooth chipping of the maxillary premolars on the lingual surfaces o f the 
crowns, resulting in periapical abscessing. The left mandibular second molar has an 
occlusal cavity that was filled (see figure 61, right). There is also evidence of anterior 
tooth crowding o f the maxillary central incisors such that they are displaced lingually and 
show mild winging, as the mesial margins are displaced toward the tongue (see figure 61, 
left). Mild to moderate shovelling is seen in the maxillary incisors.
Figure 61. Maxillary and mandibular dental attrition. Burial 10.
Functional Morphology
Like others in this cemetery, this individual displays muscle markings consistent with 
a history o f strenuous labor. The lower vertebral column shows severe degeneration
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involving centra and facet osteophytosis and porosity, mild anterior wedging o f T i l  and 
T12, and there are a number o f depressions classified as Schmorl’s nodes (see figure 62). 
The sternal end o f the left clavicle displays a healed cavitation measuring 9 mm in 
diameter. The cavitation may represent an old tear due to its sclerotic appearance. Both 
clavicles display well-defined excavations at the attachments sites for the costoclavicular 
ligaments.
Figure 62. Arthritic degeneration o f Burial 10 vertebrae. Left; T-11 through L-5, Right;
SchmorTs depression on T-11.
The humeri have slightly developed deltoid tuberosities, however the ridges for 
pectoralis major are large. The femora have well-defined and roughened intertrochanteric 
lines. The linea aspera are also defined and roughened. For example, the midshaft width 
o f  the le ft lin e a  aspera m easu res 10 m m .
Paleopathologv
This individual displays multiple pathologies including perimortem trauma o f the 
cranium and postcranial elements, the sternal body and several ribs; arthritic degeneration
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o f both joint surfaces and vertebrae; and widespread periostitis on several long bones and 
ribs (see figures 63-67).
Two distinct blows were inflicted upon burial 10. The skull exhibits what appears to 
be a blow to the cheek from a blunt force instrument. The point o f impact is not defined, 
however, the most likely point o f contact is in the region of the temporal process o f the 
zygomatic bone. Affected bones are: the left maxilla, malar, temporal, frontal, right 
maxilla and mandible. The single blow caused a complete fracture o f the zygomatic 
process o f the left temporal; however, the temporal bone remains intact (see figure 63a). 
The zygomatic bone has a fracture occurring on the temporal process. This small, 
radiating fracture occurs on the inferior portion o f the bone and travels 15 mm superiorly 
and diagonally toward the zygomatic foramina. The frontal bone has consistent linear and 
radiating fractures along the frontomalar suture extending from the superior margin o f the 
eye orbit superiorly 35 mm toward the region o f the left frontal bossing. This same 
fracture also runs inferiorly through the medial surface o f the orbital plate, involving the 
lateral wall comprising the greater wing o f the sphenoid (see figures 63b and 63c). The 
left maxilla has been completely separated along its lateral half 9 mm medial to the 
zygomaxillary suture. This caused a radiating fracture to extend inferiorly into the 
alveolar bone terminating above the second molar. Lastly, the frontal process o f the left 
maxilla exhibits a linear fracture that transverses the bone from the inferior-medial edge 
o f the left orbit to the left margin o f the nasal cavity, which continues onto the right 
maxilla at the opposing right margin o f the nasal cavity, and terminates at the infraorbital 
suture juncture (see figure 63d).
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Figure 63A-D. Perimortem fractures o f the skull, Burial 10 (see text for description).
The mandible exhibits two, distinct complete fractures o f the body, most likely the 
result o f blunt-force trauma from an instrument such as a club (see figure 64). The first 
has resulted in the separation o f the left horizontal ramus from the mental eminence. The 
fracture extends from the left canine socket and travels inferior-posterior, terminating just 
anterior to the mental foramen. This blow would suggest an impact site in which the 
mandible was forced inward. The second fracture extends from the right canine socket,
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traveling inferiorly along the body. This blow seems to be secondary to the fracture along 
the left anterior body.
Figure 64. Perimortem fractures o f the mandible. Burial 10.
Only two-thirds o f the sternal body is present (see figure 65, top left). On both ends, 
there are irregular, transverse and complete breaks that classify as perimortem. The rib 
cage also displays perimortem fracturing that were the result o f at least one blow to the 
upper chest. Left ribs three through six have matching sternal end fractures (see figure 65, 
top right). Measuring from the sternal end o f the rib, they are located 86 mm, 52 mm, 46 
mm, and 50 mm for ribs 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively. The impact caused compression 
fractures to all four ribs at the same time. Right ribs one through 4 are also fractured (see 
figure 65, bottom). Right rib one is fractured along the midshaft approximately 52 mm
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from sternal end, while ribs 2-4 show fractures occurring along the sternal third o f the 
bodies at 51 mm, 69mm, and 46 mm respectively.
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Figure 65. Burial 10 perimortem trauma: clockwise from top left: sternum; right ribs 1-4;
left ribs 3-6 displaying.
Arthritis is found to be widespread on this individual. Most long bone joints have 
moderate levels o f lipping and porosity. The left occipital condyle also displays slight 
lipping and eburnation. The vertebrae display severe arthritic degeneration including 
extrem e o steo p h y tic  lip p in g  and s lig h t w e d g in g , m o st n o ta b ly  in  T 1 1 and T 1 2 . E ight 
thoracic and five lumbar are scored for SchmorTs nodes. Most o f these depressions are 
located on the inferior centra (see figure 66).
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Figure 66. Severe osteophytic lipping o f L-3 (inferior view), Burial 10.
Widespread periostitis is present on several elements ineluding: the right humerus, 
ulna, radius, os coax, femur, tibia (see figure 67), fibula, calcaneus, and the left humerus, 
ulna, radius, femur, tibia, fibula, ealcaneus, and several left ribs. Left ribs 6 through 11 
display “swelling” o f the visceral surface, while left rib 12 has irregular bone growth on 
its head. These changes are consistent with healed periostitis.
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Figure 67. Healed periostitis o f the right tibia, Burial 10.
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include: excelsior (thin wood shavings 
used for packing or stuffing); a brass ball button covered with blue and white striped 
cotton fabric; a brass hall button with an unidentified fabric; redwood fragments 
associated witb the coffin; and gauze like fabric possibly from coffin padding. Coffin 
hardware includes the following: chrome or nickel-plated decorations; two swing hale 
handles that are white gold with a wavy and/or curly line pattern, and two swing bale 
handles similar in color with a three-wheat stalk and leaf design; embossed on the 
underside o f the handles is the inscription IS CO 6120; and two white-gold metal lid 
screw fragments with an Art-Nouveau design on the wings.
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Figure 68. Artifacts, Burial 10. Coffin handles with cross design bases.
Burial 11
Figure 69. Burial 11, anatomical position.
Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is complete and in good condition. There are areas with adhering dirt, 
desiccated tissue, and some fragments o f cloth on the cranium, ribs, sternum, and hand
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bones. Fibrous plant material is also present on the dorsal surface o f the left scapula and 
posterior cranium. Red staining appears on the ribs, left scapula, os coxae, tibiae, and 
posterior right femur.
Demographics
Age: 45 -  59 years. Age is based on the following: complete epiphyseal closure, 
dental attrition, arthritic degeneration o f the long bone joint surfaces and vertebrae, 
thyroid ossification and costochonffal rib end ossification, and age-related changes o f the 
pubic symphyses (Late Phase V) and auricular surface (Phase VII).
Figure 70. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. Burial 11.
Sex: Male. Male designation is based on cranial and pelvic morphology that are 
consistent with male traits.
S tature: 154 cm. Stature is estimated using maximum left femur length o f 391 mm.
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Dentition
As others, heavy calculus deposits and black staining on several teeth are present, 
indicative o f tobacco smoking. The anterior mandibular teetb exhibit crowding and facial 
displacement o f the left lateral incisor.
Functional Morphology
Unlike others, this individual displays little muscle attachment development. Namely, 
only slight development is seen on the ventral surfaces of the scapulae, deltoid 
tubérosités, pectoralis major, linea aspera, and intertrochanteric lines o f the femora. 
Paleopathology
Only slight arthritic degeneration is seen on long bone surfaces and vertebrae. 
Thoracic vertebrae 9-11 are scored for minor anterior wedging. Five thoracic and two 
lumbar vertebrae are scored for Sehmorl’s depressions. Tbe largest depression is found 
on the superior endplate o f the fourth lumbar measuring 3 by 17 mm.
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include: a pair o f Chinese sandal soles; 
fragments o f the redwood coffin; a small piece o f hair adhered to wool fabric; rodent 
bones that include numerous vertebrae and jaw bones with teeth (see figure 71, left); a 
piece o f bone cut into a rectangular sbape and ten miscellaneous bones; eight animal 
hones; a glass button; a metal button; two shell buttons; a grave marker made o f brick 
tbat is painted witb Chinese characters (see figure 72, bottom); a grave plate with ‘At 
Rest’ engraved in English with a scroll-like pattern at tops and sides (see figure 72, top); 
excelsior; westem-style cotton twill herringbone patterned pants (see figure 71, right); six 
wooden matches; a ceramic fragment painted a light blue color with dark blue designs on
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the inside and outside o f the bowl (see figure 71, middle); and a gold silk scarf. Coffin 
hardware includes tbe following: wooden handles dating from the 1870’s to the 1890’s 
with a black lacquer finish; and a secondary vault made from redwood.
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Figure 71. Artifacts, Burial 11. From left: faunal remains, ceramic fragment, pants.
Additionally, an identification brick with Chinese characters was found in this 
individual’s grave. When translated into English, it reads: “first line, Taishan District; 
second line, Dayuan village; then reading vertically from right to left; died Republic of 
China 13'  ^year (=1924), 4*'’ month (April or May); the characters for the day are 
illegible. The next vertical line gives the man’s name: Yu Wei yuan (in Cantonese, 
probably Yee Way-yuen)”. The last line gives his age as 59 years old.
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Figure 72. Coffin plate and identification brick associated with Burial 11.
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Burial 12
Figure 73. Burial 12, anatomical position.
Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is partially complete and in fair condition. Due to postmortem 
disturbance from vandals prior to excavation, some elements are broken postmortem 
(cranium, several ribs, os coxae, and some vertebrae). Some bones are also missing: ribs, 
vertebrae, left fibula, and sternum. This is the least preserved skeleton in the cemetery. 
Demographics
Age: 50 -  65 years. Age is based on the following: Age-related changes o f  the right 
pubic symphysis (Phase VI) and auricular surface (right -  Phase VI, left -  Phase VII); 
widespread arthritic degeneration o f joint surfaces and vertebrae; complete antemortem 
tooth loss and alveolar resorption; and slight bone loss.
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*Figure 74. Age-related changes o f the os coxae, Burial 12.
Sex: Male. Designation o f male is based on pelvic and cranial features, all o f  whicb 
are indicative o f male traits.
Stature: 155 cm. Stature is based on the maximum left femur length of 389 mm. 
Functional Morphology
The bones exhibit defined muscle attachment sites, however, they are not as robust as 
others in this series. The humeri have slightly developed deltoid tuberosities; the ulnae 
have well-defined lateral crests and slight development o f the pronator quadratus; the 
linea aspera are roughened, but not thickened like others in this population. 
Paleopathology
Flealed periostitis is present on the femora and tibiae (see figures 75 and 76). The 
fibula also suggests periostitis, but unbealed, resulting in an abnormal bone growth. The 
tempomandibular joints (TMJs) have moderate erosion and porosity, as does the 
corresponding mandibular condyles. The vertebrae bave slight development of 
osteophytic lipping and porosity. SchmorTs nodes are also found on four thoracic 
vertebrae and one lumber, botb being circular and linear in form.
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Figure 75. Healed periostitis o f the right tibia (left) and distal right femur, Burial 12.
Figure 76. Right fibula showing abnormal growth from periostitis. Burial 12.
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include; seven brown bone buttons; 
one metal button; one wood button; brass snaps adhered to a cloth textile; a small conch 
shaped object that may have been a cufflink; leather fragments; a leather belt or strap; a 
piece o f black cotton fabric; a metal screw; small fragments o f rodent bones and a cut
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bone; a small piece o f coral or sponge based on the porous nature o f the item; a beetle 
casing; and a complete set o f dentures (see figure 77, right). The coffin is a mass 
produced pinch-toe coffin made o f redwood and was placed in a secondary redwood 
vault (similar to Burial 11). The large collection o f coffin hardware includes similar 
chrome or nickel-plated decorations as well as wooden hardware with a black lacquered 
finish.
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Figure 77. Artifacts, Burial 12. Buttons, a set o f dentures.
Additionally, a metal plate was found with the words ‘At Rest’ engraved in scripted 
letters as well as an identification brick (see figure 78). The brick has Chinese characters, 
which when translated into English reads: “originally from Ning Yuen, a part of the 
Taishan district in the four counties o f Guangdong, tbe grave o f Ung Bak Cbong, an 
official o f high status”. The writing on the reverse side is unclear but the number nine 
stands out, and corresponds with Chinese merchant Sing Lee’s death date given in the 
county recorder’s office o f  November 9, 1918.
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“Originally from Ning Yuen, a part of 
the Taishan district in the four counties 
of Guangdong, the grave of Ung Bak 
Chong, an official of high status”
. Î 1 •
Figure 78. Burial 12 coffin plate with inscription “At Rest” and identification brick with
translation.
Burial 13
Figure 79. Burial 13, anatomical position.
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Preservation and Condition
The skeleton is complete and in good condition. Desiccated tissue is present inside 
the cranium. Some stands o f  hair are present on the frontal, with some measuring 47 mm 
in length. There are also short, brown mustache hairs visible on tbe maxilla, while the 
mandible has dark, brown beard hairs.
Demographics
Age: 45 -  59 years. Age is based on the following: age-related changes o f  the pubic 
symphyses (Late V, Early VI) and auricular surface (Phase VII); dental attrition; 
ossification of the thyroid cartilage (Phase 8) and arthritic degenerative changes o f the 
joint surfaces and vertebrae.
Figure 80. Age-related changes o f the os coxae. Burial 13.
Sex: Male. Based on pelvic and cranial morphology, characteristics tend toward male. 
Stature: 161 cm. Stature estimation is based on the maximum length o f the right 
femur (420 mm).
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Dentition
This individual displays significant antemortem tooth loss o f  the maxillary and 
mandibular premolars and molars, abscessing, and calculus deposits o f a number o f teeth. 
The left maxillary lateral incisor exhibits shovelling.
Functional Morphology
The deltoid tuberosities o f both humeri are developed and defined by ridges. Also tbe 
lesser tubercles o f both humeri have pronounced bony extensions. The costoclavicular 
ligament attachment sites are expanded and display slight enthesophyte development.
The femora display well-defined intertrochanteric lines, a roughening o f the linea aspera 
(8 mm at the midshaft o f the left femur), and pronounced greater tuberosities.
Anomalies and Paleopathologv
This individual has extensive ossification o f both the cricoid and thyroid cartilage 
(see figure 81). Enthesophyte development is present on several elements including the 
internal surfaces o f both ischia and the internal and external surfaces o f the iliac crests. 
The right sixth rib displays lyric bone loss located on the superior margin o f the midshaft 
and measures 13 mm in length (see figure 75, right). All of the ribs have costochondral 
ossification, with the most pronounced being the left fourth rib measuring 31 mm in 
length. In addition, the left fourth rib also has a healed fracture located approximately 100 
mm from the rib head (see figure 75, left).
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Figure 81. Ossified cricoid (left) and thyroid cartilage (right). Burial 13.
Figure 82. Burial 13 pathologies. Left, right fourth rib healed fracture; Right, lytic lesion
left sixth rib.
Associated Artifacts
Significant artifacts associated with this burial include; a 22-caliber shell (see figure 
83, left); unidentified metal pieces; five small rodent bones; wood fragments from coffin; 
excelsior; ten pupa casings; cotton cloth fragments; and a bone or hoof button. Coffin 
hardware includes the following: the coffin itself is a mass-produced pinch-toe coffin
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made o f redwood with nickel or chrome plated hardware and decorations; and four coffin 
lid closures with a Spanish cross motif (see figure 83, right).
M W
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Figure 83. Artifacts, Burial 13. 22-caliper shell casing; coffin lid closures with Spanish
cross moti f.
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APPENDIX II
DEFINITIONS OF CRANIAL MESUREMENTS
M easurem ent Code Description
M aximum cranial length
M aximum cranial breadth
GOL
XCB
Bizygom atic breadth ZYB
The distance from Glabella 
(g) to Opisthocranion taken in 
the mid sagittal plane.
The maximum width o f  the 
skull perpendicular to the mid 
sagittal plane wherever this 
may occur excepting the 
inferior temoral line and the 
surrounding area.
The distance from zygion to 
zygion located at the most 










The distance from basion (ba) 
to bregma.
The distance from nasion (n) 
to basion (ba).
The distance from basion (ba) 
to prosthion (pr).
The maximum breadth across 
the alveolar borders o f  the 
m axilla found on the lateral 
borders o f  the maxillary 
molars.
M axillo-alveolar length M AL The distance from prosthion 
(pr) to alveolon. This was 
taken using a rubber band at 
the posterior alveolar arch 
taken from the anterior 
prosthion to the middle o f  the 
band in mid sagittal plane.
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Biauricular breadth AUB The least exterior breadth 
across the roots of the 
zygomatics at their deepest 
incurvature, slightly anterior 
to the external auditory 
meatus.
Upper facial height UFHT The distance from nasion (n) 
to prosthion (pr).
Minimum frontal breadth WFB The distance between the two 
frontotemporale located on 
the temporal ridges.
Upper facial breadth UFBR The distance between the two 
frontomalare temporalia 
located between the two 
frontomalar sutures.
Nasal height NLH The distance from nasion (n) 
to nasospinale (ns).
Nasal breadth NLB The maximum breadth of the 
nasal aperture taken in the 
mid sagittal plane.
Orbital breadth OBB Distance taken laterally from 
dacryon (d) to ectoconchion 
(ec).
Orbital height OBH The distance from the most 
inferior to most superior 
orbital margins.
Biorbital breadth EKB The distance between right 
and left ectoconchion (ec).
Interorbital breadth DKB The distance between right 
and left dacryon (d).
Frontal chord FRO The distance from nasion (n) 
to bregma (b) taken in mid 
sagittal plane.
Parietal chord PAC The distance from bregma (b) 
to lambda (1) taken in the mid 
sagittal plane.
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O ccipital chord occ The distance from lambda (1) 
to opisthion (o) taken in the 
mid sagittal plane.




The distance from basion (ba) 
to opisthion (o).
The distanee between the 
lateral margins of the foramen 
magnum.
M asto id  length M D H
Chin height











The projection of the mastoid 
process below and 
perpendicular to the eye-ear 
plane in the vertical plane.
The distance from 
infradentale (id) to gnathion
(gn)-
The distance from the alveolar 
process to the inferior border 
of the mandible perpendicular 
to the base at the mental 
foramen.
The maximum breadth taken 
in the region of the mental 
foramen perpendicular to the 
long axis of the body.
The distance between the left 
and right gonion (go).
The distance between the 
most lateral points on the two 
condyles (cdl).
The least breadth of the ramus 
taken perpendieular to the 
height of the ramus.
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Maximum ramus breadth MRL The distance between the 
most anterior point on the 
mandibular ramus and the line 
connecting the most posterior 
point on the eondyle and the 
angle of the jaw.
Maximum ramus height XRL The distance from the highest 
point on the mandibular 
condyle to gonion (go).
Mandibular length MLT The distance of the anterior 
margin of the chin from a 
center point on a projected 
straight line placed along the 




The angle formed by the 
inferior border of the corpus 
and the posterior border of the
ramus.









1 25 Cloth/Skin 2 14 Matches
1 32 Liberty nickel 2 2 5 plant leaves
1 30 Barber dime 2 17 Iron spoon
1 31 Liberty nickel 2 26 Chinese brass coin
1 29 Liberty nickel 2 13 2 peanut shells
1 15 Matches 2 20 Fragments o f shell buttons
1 17 Metal ball buttons 2 16 Glass button
1 26 Coffin Handles 2 11 Flair sample
1 5 Pipe (pieces) 2 4 Fabric fragment
1 13 Coffin Padding 2 6 ?Pocket knife
1 10 Leather strap or belt 2 12 Rivets and pants fragments
1 3 Pods, seeds, nuts 2 13 Brass rifle cartridge
1 19 Buttons 2 23 Leather rope
1 1 False Queue 2 7 Leather rope #2
1 33 Wood and leather 2 22 Brass rivet and fabric
1 14 Metal button 2 19 8 brass ball buttons
1 11 Fabric Pocket 2 30 Coffin decoration
1 2 Cloth fragments from sternum 2 15 3 incense sticks
1 4 Newspaper fragments 2 18 Cloth and buttons
1 16 Felt fabric pieces 2 10 3 brass rivets
1 24 Cloth from fibula 2 ?9 Misc. materials
1 28 Iron coffin lock 2 25 Fabric fragment
1 20 Assorted fibers 2 28 Coffin Hardware
1 23 Skin and Hair from Flead (human) 2 24 Red fabric fragments
1 7 Sandal fragments 2 5 Silk Scarf
1 27 Coffin decoration 2 9 Light sweater
1 21 Misc. cloth 2 8 Chinese sandal
1 22 Coffin debris 2 1 Coffin hardware
1 6 Headrest Fill
1 12 Back Mat
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3 17 Knot from Coffin 5 1 Frog fastener & 2 buttons
3 7 Brass Beads 5 2 4-1/4 Metallic half-spheres
3 9 Red cloth/bottom of coffin 5 3 Cut bone - 2 pieces (animal)
3 14 Fabric from coffin bottom 5 4 Fabric from proximal femur
3 12 Rodent bone 5 5 Queue
3 6 Bark and pupa casings 5 7 1887 Seated Liberty Dime (U.S.)
3 3 Canvas fabric 5 8 Seated Liberty Dime (U.S.)
3 1 Ceramic bowl 5 6 1897 Barber Dime
3 5 Striped fabric fragments 5 5 False Queue
3 10 Cloth adhering to sacrum 5 9 Fleadrest Fill
3 4 Cloth with loop 5 11 Fabric from proximal tibia
3 13 Red fabric fragments 5 10 Fabric from proximal fibula
3 8 Pupa casing & cloth material 5 12 3 partial insect exoskeleton
15 Assorted items from C 13 Soil particles- some w/cemented3 coffin bottom J green substance
3 2 Fabric coffin lining 5 14 Cloth
3 16 Pair o f shoes 5 14 Cloth
4 2 Wood knot and fragments 5 14A Shoe sole fragment
4 3 Wood fragments 5 16 Residue/detritus from bottom of coffin interior
4 4 Screws 5 16A Tooth
4 5 Sandal fabric 5 16B Shoe sole fragment
4 6 Sandal Strap 5 15 Headrest Fill
4 7 Ball buttons 5 18 Shoe sole fragment
4 8 Paper 5 19 Cloth
4 9 Fabric 5 20 Coffin Handles
4 10 Unknown materials 5 20 Coffin Handles - Reverse side
4 11 Wood/unknownmaterials 5 20 Coffin Handle
4 12 Coffin fabric 5 19A False queue fragments
4 13 1896 nickel (U.S.) 5 21 Brass coffin decorations
4 14 1897 nickel (U.S.) 5 22 Ball-shaped buttons
4 15 71897 dime (U.S.) 5 17 Shirt or jacket remnants
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6 7 Silk Vest 7 X.l Chinese bowl
6 10 Brass Buttons 7 X.2 China piece
6 16 2 brass buttons 7 1 Wood pieces
6 17 2 brass buttons 7 2 Cloth fragments
6 14 Processor button 7 3 Cloth adhering to skull
6 3 Human hair 7 4 Black cloth fragments
6 6 False Queue 7 5 Black cloth
6 22 Newspaper fragments 7 6 Cloth adhering to femur
6 15 Processor button 7 7 Queue
6 13 Iron belt clasp 7 8 Clay marble
6 1 Coffin Handles 7 9 Black cloth adhering to pelvis
6 9 Sandal sole 7 10 Brass ball beads
6 23 Misc. materials 7 11 Red cloth
6 21 Brass Buttons 7 12 Newspaper fragments
6 20 Metal button 7 13 Misc. materials
6 18 Brass Buttons 7 14 Newspaper fragments
6 4 Cloth adhering to sternum 7 16 Coffin handles
6 8 Matting . 7 17 Coffin lid lock
6 19 Silk frog clasps 7 18 Brass ornament
6 25 Newspaper fragments 7 19 Dime
6 11 Silk material 7 20 Dime
6 12 Silk material 7 15 Plant, newspaper & cloth pieces
6 5 Leather belt
6 24 Human tissue remains
6 2 Human hair
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8 1 Shell Button 2 Wood & Rock from Coffin
8 2 Knit cloth & 2 fragments 11 12 Button
8 3 Knit cloth 11 1 Shoe soles
8 4 Cloth metal buttons 11 24 Coffin Plate
8 5 4 metal buttons 11 25 Coffin Lining/Silk
8 6 Buckle & cloth fragment 11 19 Matches
8 7 Brown & black knit cloth 11 7 Animal bones
8 8 Metal button 11 8 Rodent bone
8 11 Coffin Handles (4) 11 6 Rodent bone
8 12 Coffin closure (2 frogs) 11 9 Button
8 13 Coffin closure (frog) 11 10 Button (metal)
8 10 Paper and fabric coffin fill 11 11 Button fragment
9 1 Suspenders 11 12 Button
9 9 Tie-tack 11 22 Ceramic fragment
9 7 5 buttons 11 4 Metal fragments
9 12 Human hair 13 I.D. Brick
9 8 Rubber Finger 11 17 Cloth
9 13 Residue 11 21 Coffin closures
9 6 Jacket 11 3 Fabric with Hair
10 2 Fiber stuffing (coffin stuffing) 11 16 Stretch material
10 3 Ball button 11 5 Bone
10 4 Coffin wood and woven fabric 11 14 Coffin Fill
10 5 Fabric in coffin (padding) 11 20 Coffin handle and hinges
10 6 Misc. materials 11 23 Various fragments
10 7 Coffin Flandles 11 15 Pants
10 Q Coffin handles with crossO bases
10 8 "" Close-up view
10 Q Coffin hardwarey fragments
10 11 Ball button & misc.fragments
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12 1 Buttons (bone or wood) 13 1 5 small animal bones
12 2 Metal button 13 2 cryptocrystalline silicate
12 3 3 bone buttons, 4-hole 13 3 decorated coffin closures, crosses
12 4 1 wood button, 2-hole 13 4 .22 caliper cartridge
12 6 Fragment o f belt buckle 13 5 splintered wood fragments
12 5 Conch-shaped metal object 13 6 brown fibers
12 7 Leather strap or belt 13 7 cloth from screen
12 8 Brass straps 13 8 pupa cases
12 9 Black textile fragment 13 9 skin, fibers, cloth, hair
12 10 ?Salvage edge 13 11 skin and hair
12 11 Metal coffin hardware fragments 13 12 2-hole button
12 12 Metal fragments 13 13 piece of unidentified metal
12 13 Metal knob
12 14 Beetle casing
12 15 Matted fibers
12 16 "At Rest" coffin hardware
12 17 Paper fragments
12 18 "Bubble-yum" gum wrapper
12 19 Shovel in coffin
12 20 Dentures
12 21 Small mammal bones
12 22 Cut Bone
12 23 Coffin Hardware and Handles
12 24 Black fabric and redwoodcoffin fragments
12 25 Identification Brick
12 26 Wood coffin fragments
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